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strong views. The Lord Chief Justice i ™. „ „ - ,, n ------------ -------------------—------
is obviously right. It would have **«• K.C.B., Mayor Franklyn, U. 8. Consul
been wisest for Mr Beales fo resign, or *^e farewell ball given by tweitizens of ®'rfnois> ^rs and Miss Francis, the Hon 
decline reappointment, on finding himi Victoria to His Excellency th»| Governor, Chief Jastice|Mrs and Miss Needham, the 
self compelled to take a prominent Mrs and the Misses Kennedy, ,on jfoday even» Hon Colonial Secretary, Mrs Young and 
part in a hot party struggle. The re», mg, was one of the most gratifying manifes- Miss Armstrong ; the Hon Attorney General 
îusai to appoint Mr Beales cannot be talions of the good will and resbect of the Mrs Wood .’and Mise Leggett, Mr H Wake* 
OhiAf Tn-tinîhi Par,t7k .inflQence> tbe inhabitants that could fiave been extended to * ford- and Mra Wakefbrd ; the Hon. Treasurer

bad • management. After dednetif» and 11 wa? a happy thought th«t9^Bifek,a*' and Mrs HaDkiD ! Assessor W-ylly, 
from the revenue of the past yeef a for® demonstration In placé ‘ H \Vooton, and Mj|r

ruiBOua rate j îemp at®f bMq«6t, m which coiforatively f

r &*»4NMan’S TBS G0l‘

.—Yesterday, the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia concluded an excellent sermon af 
the Cathedral with the following allusion tir 
the approaching departure of Govern^
Kennedy and family; « Unis not unfitting* 
before I conclude that ! should make aUnsiojB* 
to a cirenfosfopca which is ip the xainHSkm- . .
8,1 tdidajf* that this isjhe last time we shall " -VU 
haveamoogst us In thifttitae of

Cathedral.—Departure or
VERNORelebrated I
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tame is prepared,directfrom BW 
» of surpassing fragrance, 
ifltible whüe. its influence on the 
ii»g, imparting a Delightful Boors 
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PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

OtVIC®-Colon 1st Building, Government and Langley 
streets, adjoining Bank À*C*iti&kzî. »rvousness,

adache,
lility,
d Hysteria,
elief" thevery 
26 years

H Efew ™" s Sparrowbawk ; thé thTTven! ts^Té C°D8id6r'

officers of H M S Malacca, Gapt Franklin wL-J ? of unusual importance.':
and officers of the U S S Saginaw Lient • y who do “ot ««end here will participate

: H. «, », h«TS m" :£LZZ’T 7'“ * “”8ree*ti“'

Rhodes, Dr and . Mrs Tolmie Dr and Mr* ® P ,/ • f?\,Fr bave we not walked-
Powell, Mr and Mrs Cochrane Mrs and Miss .°g her the HoU80' of God 88 friends, and: 
Harris, Mr and Mrs A mZ m” JTml ZlZ ™ «*
Mrs Trntcb, and Mrs O’Reilly ; Mr and Mrs ml * 1Q onr holydnhes by their example:,
Rosooe, Dr and Mrs Bellamy" Mr McDonÏÏ ZZ ï'*! Ï ’ u that 80at be^ ^upied,.

s “*Mrr h *°FkF xzzzz SïïSsSt S:
L- mM" s‘epb”d; »i.h •» Ch,l«i„ i„,„e„
M ,Mr„ and Mrs 0 F Gre®“ ; Whatever part of the world they mav be-
Mr apd the Misses McKenzie, Mrs and Miss called, and that oar prayers are now offered 

luzo ; Mr and Mrs Newton ; Mr and Miss Tor their safe journeying homewards, and for 
ldwell; Mr and Mrs Langley; Mr and Mrs their future health and fullest happiness.’*’ 
a landame ; Mrs Plummer, Mr and Miss The kind words of the Bishop quite overcame'
ork ; Mr and Mrs Charles ; Mrs Monro, the members of the Governor’s family who'
rs and Miss Pitts ; Mr, Mrs and Miss were present.

Davies ; Mr and Mrs Grunebaum ; Mr, Mrs 
and Miss Denny ; Mr and Mrs Fawcett ; Mr 
and Mrs Sparrow ; Mr and Mrs Tait ; Mr 
and Mrs Eugene Thomas ; Mr and Mrs Pike;
Mrs Fisher, Mrs Tucker, Mrs Anstey,
Mrs Ogilvie, Mr and Miss Hutchinson. The 
Misses Woods (2), Anderson, Palmer, Thain,
Kelly, Ryan, Tynon, Leighton, Myers. Capt 
Layton, Messrs MoCreight, Walker, Norris,
Barnaby, Stewart, Drake, Bishop, Jackson’
Vinter, Johnston, Torrens, A R Green, Stuart, 
dowell^Siffken, Findlay, Hepburn, Wallace,
-.ngelbardt, Peele, Wigham, Capt Clarke,
Neal, Backus, Bhw, Toiler, Jacob, Hurd Snheriko at the Ball.—The youth wha 
Nesbitt, Fowler, Drs Davie, sen’r and jnn’r : pmtends to ftdo” the local part of the 
Blupty-^ownli inaton4^wttewBng to biedoty?
Nathan, Andrew, Theakstone, Harris, Smith, and giving his readers a single line about the 
A Wilson, G Hankin, McCutchan, R H splendid entertainment in honor of Governor 
W^son, Calhogham, Rhiod, Hilton, Cretney, Kennedy and family, which -would have been 
Welch, W and J Harries, etc. the only news item of public interest in hi»

dreary columns, sneers at the ball, and vainly 
tries to be facetious about the description of 
it that is to appear in the columns of this, 
paper. We can well afford to bestow a smile, 
of pity on the poor thing, as in his innocence, 
he only publishes a well known fact; that for 
news the public have to refer to the columns 
of this paper. There is another point, how* 
ever, which the poor boy in his « sour 
grapes’ item omitted to mention, and we 
are, therefore, compelled to do so for him, 
and that is, that the treason-mongers of the. 
Telegraph were ostracised by a committee of, 
their own citizens.

■
<87|

arjAHiwLWf ;w*.w»j'iiwnwp»ii —~ >—last days 
- - - Jut not be raised, there spent ahnoogst us; bit ifoe people will long

ssîsæ^vHKrjs: % is:zk;”6 w j^tr-
a dividend of any kind, that holders !L ?hi f 7 t V* ’ hospiUble and 
of preferential shares created since ! u ffra‘y' To tbe oommittee «“ms- 
1862 will receive nothing until next ted w“h the management of the details, and 
year^ if then, and that a company tbose wbo asaisled them> is unquestionably 
working 700 miles of railway has due ^he great success of the entertainment 
been obliged to suspend payment. Difficulties presented themselves ; ip the first 
The election commission have work- Pia®e c° suitable room could be 
ed steadily at their task by proving and when the House of Assembly 
Trfn plUC\ pla°!S 7aS Yarmouth, fica!'y decided upon, fresh obstacles had to
mS ,nS?r.Si^l°CMt6r' I"-™™»! «-..«.«-I of ,b=di»Me.ti

deeply interesting nature, although sien of bribes. A fountain oTcoîrap' î° H*I|V f'0“ ‘°w“',nd »e eeoeœit, of 
there is sufficient information in the tion has been discovered in each p acmR the Pnce of admission at a figure 
files before us to reward many hours’ borough, and bribery of the grossest î?at. wonld enabla a11 olaasea ,0 join in 
readeng.1 A great gathering of the de8CriPtion exposed. The French Î, de“oaatratlon' However, in spite of
working classes has taken place at pre6B 8li11 furious at Prussian ‘ ca “?8.’ th® Committee
Birmingham Then» ?onn aggrandisement, and the fury ia work with a spmt and energy that did them

. ® ' e were 200,600 supposed to be agreeable to Na» credit> and the success of their exertions
people present. The meeting was ad- poleon but the writers may yet witDessed by all who were present on Friday 
dressed from six stands. Mr Bright show that Napoleon, so far from evening. It is only just at the same time to 
was there in the full blaze of Demo- enla^g‘ng the borders of France, has state that they received material assistance 
cratic glory, and made a speech, two «nSn sh,owi?g tbat migbt from the Navy, the Hudson Bay Co. and
hours long, which romlh.b,. fo°r W‘<™

its eloquent invective aùd cutting sar* HesseiCassel, Nassau and Frankfort 
casm. He compared the Derby Uovs has passed the Prussian Chamber. A 
eminent to Christy’s Minstrels, on the ^U.mbleTpP^itioD> laid at the feet of
g^nd tba. «ho latter, being ra.„y ànl,e”uï oLuCà>b!m 5 

white, are artificially blackened for continue the Hanoverian dynasty 
dramatic effect, while the new ad- was denied. The Prussian King on 
ministration bdn^j^^Uy^ag^ I rising^the sappliantp, said that the 
Sre artificially whiHni^ for the same "^g of-Hanover had been offered his

Mr Bright exhorted his audience to Providence was on the side of Prussia 

turn every workshop, every factory, and demanded the annexation now 
every working man’s organization,into irrevoÇabIy determined on. The
a branch of one great Reform Associa Patbetlc 8Cene ended with one of the 
,. . ° .. associa- embassy prostrating his will with al-
tton, to raise the spirit of the people most Oriental humility to the Inevit* 
against these slanderers of a great and able. Nothing remained, he said, “but 
noble nation, that had been declared to convert the bitterness and excite-
"fn^mg°:erreDt- -nThe neau1, ment Partially created by the inten- 
of this demonstration, will probably tion of annexation into a sentiment of
BmaVtïr0nd^tirn 0t a f py,Eeform hopeless resignation to the unavoidable 
Btll at the next session of Parliament, decrees of Providence.” Referring to 
Mr Bright has been invited to enter this petition and its fate, the Paris 
on an Irish campaign by the Irish Memorial Diplomatique says: “What 
Liberals, who were to hold a meeting good in consulting the national wish
Evrfabthn 6rt-r 7- 1Uh nCt°ber‘ Mr °7 interrogat'ng public opinion by a 
Lyre, the dismissed Governor of plebiscite? Would it not be offending
Jamaica,has been entertained at South- divinity and defying destiny ? What 
ampton at a banquet, at which one matters if the inhabitants resist? 
hundred gentlemen and many ladies Their conversion will only be all the 
were present. The principal speakers more meritorious; grace^will only be 
were; Lord Cardigan^ Lord Hard- all the more efficacious for it. Is not 
wicke, the Rev. C. Kingsley, Lord the Prussian army ‘ the finest in the 
Shrewsbury, and Mr Eyre himself, civilised world,’j in M. von Bismarck’s 
The latter made tbe best speech of the eyes ? and is not 8
evening, and explained (to the satis
faction of the company, at least; how 
and why the atrocities were committed 
—claiming that it was only by the 
adoption of severe and vigorous mea
sures that Jamaica was saved to Eng
land. The London press, with the 
exception of the ^Standard, denounces 
the banquet. The Times cites the ex
ample of the disgraced Governor Dar- 
ltng, of Victoria, who not only de
cided to accept a testimonial of £50,- 
000 from the Australians, butdeelit ed 
a banquet or any demonstration in eis 
behalf in England. Perhaps he pur
sued the wisest course ; but we can 
see no impropriety in Mr Eyre—who 
was tried, convicted, and executed in 
the journals of 4 public opinion before 
an investigation into his official acts 
had been made—seizing the first op« 
portunity that offered for explaining 
the motives that dictated his course in 
suppressing the rebellion. Mr Beales, 
revising barrister for the County of 
Middlesex, who took a prominent part 
in the recent Hyde Park Reform de
monstration, has not been reappointed 
by Lord Chief Justice Oockburn.
The Lord Chief Justice of course ex
plains that while he has perfect con
fidence in Mr Bogles' strict judicial 
impartiality, he thinks it undesirable 

, ‘be public that any one who 
plunges hotly into the very thick of 
partizan politics should hold the 
judicial scales between the parties,— 
not because it is difficult to hold them 
fairly, but because it is difficult for the 
ÎJ. 0 bel.,e.ve that he holds them 
FdenS S When the7 «ce him
Identified with very strong parties and
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Death or a British Consul.—A Cali

fornian exchange notices the death on the 6th 
August, in Papeetee, Island of Tahiti, S. L‘ 
of Alexander Salmon, H. B. M. Consul, and 
appends the following tribute to his memory; 
“Mr Salmon has been identified with the 
Society Islands since civilization first ob
tained a foothold therein, and we deem it 
meet that this passing notice, at least, should- 
bear willing witness that, there are heart* 
and homes in California that feel the loss of 
one of Nature’s noblemen.”

Y;

TOL’S
At 8 o’clock the rattling of wheels indicat

ed that the guests were beginning to arrive, 
and the first exclamation heard from those 
who entered the ballroom, was one of agree
able surprise at the elegant decoration^, per
fected under the tasty supervision of 
Hankin. At the head of the room 
large crown, enclosed in a wreath ’diver- 
greens and flowers ; on

parilla
1

;•
IE BOTTLES.

:IER OF THE BLOOD ! s'>%p’t

w«ni
ommended for use during

Nrn ST7M1MER,
he circulation clogged ana tno 
dered unhealth) by the gros» 
the winter mouths. This good 
at cleanses every portion of the 
ed daily as

c (-DFŒ2STK:
bo wish tc^prevent sickness. I 
iginal preparation for |

either aide befog the 
Initials V. R. Stars formed by afeipaV bay
onets, also glittered on the walls, the coftfloes, 
windows, ko., being prettily ornamented 
-with evergreens. The room was lighted by 
chandeliers formed of bayonets and 
at tbe sides. In addition to the ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s dressing rooms, neatly furnished 
retiring rooms and card rooms had been pro
vided, and the verandah on one side of the 
building was enclosed with flags, forming a 
cool promenade after the fatigues of the 
dance where refreshing beverages were served. 
Shortly before 9 o’clock, His Excellency, at
tired in the uniform of the civil service, ar
rived, and was received outside by a guard of 
honor from the ranks of the volunteers under 
Adjutant Vinter. On entering the room, the 
splendid band of H. M. S. Sutlej, whose 
services were kindly lent by the Admiral for 
the occasion, struck up God

.

y

sconces

O, Mrs Gamp !—Under this head the San 
Francisco News Letter has the following 
amusing hit at the annexation farce enacted 
here : « Which it appears to me werry natu
ral that the Wictorians should wish to 
tbeir selves annexed to these United States. 
What, with taxes, and rates, and having no 
custom ’ouse duties, and one and another 
sioh effete notions, it’s a wonder to 
they haso’t annexed long ago. It wor only 
last week as I wor a sayin’ to Mrs Harris, 
•Mrs Harris, ma’am,’ says I, ‘affairs in Wan- 
cover is werry unsatisfactory. The bars of

, .. _ 8ave tbe Qaeen, Fraeer river is exhausted.’ ‘Mercy on us
from the gallery. The first quadrille was Sairey,’ says Mrs Harris to me, ‘wot have 
then danced His Excellency selecting for exhausted them pore bars?’ ‘Mrs Harris’ 
his partner Mrs Denman, His Worship the says I, -did you mean, mum, to disperse mV 
Mayor Mrs Kennedy, Admiral Denman Miss pronunciation of the English langwidget’ 

Hix7. Q., . flnS by right G. Kennedy, Administrator Birch, Miss Ken- ’Deed, Sairey,’says she -and T L

i±?n,Yze Zsrx&r1-1 rp-
by affection. Here again we see the 1L W ® Preaent; The ^ene they never does, as yon werry well knows,
admirable harmony of Providence, and J [ Û Tg aad “resistible strains of Mrs Harris. And they dislikes the govern- 
the King of Prussia, there can be no jh.e n°b e b^d 88t.the votanea of the ^ ment of the mother country; their affairs is 
doubt, is the confidant of God; he tnPPlnggoddess m motion, was peculiarly managed with a’most as much intelligence 
belongs to His privy council. It is animated aod enchanting, the glittering uni- hose of the Merriken Territory of Washing" 
time that public opinion should speak ^ms of naval, military, marine and qivil ton, which Collector Wictor Smith he 8
hlPJeJ6nt 4 u°n BTismarcb «busing officers, adding much to the effect, ^he the collector of! The Wictorians has ever, 
his victory further. It must not only mom was crowded to its utmost eapak’tv think to train h» thn =„ *• y'
stop him in his ambitious covetousness, the dancers finding it somewhat difficult é the income tax and th« Q8xa ,011, There’s

ii „",tittb,hïr o,Trr .r4'"- “ t

»i.a Chambers—incompetent ^to^pro- Z™V l1'••«.•!»» I e„U 

nounce on international questions—at denio^ on » Z , e°^men^ name in a hour, Mrs Harris,’ says I; • and 
least to the sanction of the great .. . . , y . nn 0nance- Shortly the policy of oar Government is well known;
Powers intrusted to watch over the ' “ ? J danCmg was 8asP9nded t°r if the Wictorians wos to petition to be took
maintenance of the balance of power.” a whl‘®. and the company partook of refresh- in, tbe authorities at Washington would do

menu laid out in the rooms on the right and it ! Mark Sairey’s words, mnm,’ says I,-they 
LOCAL INTELIGENCE. left of the entrance. Shortly after this, Gover- wonld take them in ! And moreover thé

Monday, Oot 22. aor KennedY a“d faalily ahook hands with Wictorians can’t help theirselves,’ says 1
n „ their friends and took their leave. Dancing i ‘because the nni;™ n' y ’
Death or a Stranger.—On Friday morn- continued with unabated spirit until the en-, whinh it „ P °ur Government,

mg an expressman drove up to the County tire programme of 22 dances had been ex ^ h ?fc Z'L "e known’ Wl11 aDnex ’em
Hospital and informed the physician in at- hausted. The lights were not put out until Sai'ey’ 8a7s Mra Harris to
tendance that he had a very sick man in his 4 a. m. me’ wot 6 ed y°u ave 80t ! ” Further on
wagon. The dying man was brought in, and In supplying the following list of thn** ^ 8ameIpap.er Ba{8: “Mra GamP ( Alta?) is
in a very few minutes expired. Inquiries who were present, it ia nneaihk tmm 6Jave,y ducking about the lunatic suggestion 
made by the Coroner elicited the facts that difficulty of the undertaking that we may It °f “T* deDaUonallzed ^io,orian, who pro
deceased was an Englishman or Irishman, guilty of some omissions and we wbuld PTd BDneXa!|?n to tbe United Statee (and
named James Wood or James Wilcox, who ask of any person who may be unw.ttfogÿ ^h°80,propo8lt,oa was moa‘ Promptly hooted 

came but a few days since from Victoria, ignored to exculpate us from the ohargf of 
where he had been in the Hospital. His age wilful neglect :

His Excellency Governor Kennedy, C.B^
Mrs Kennedy. Miss Kennedy, and Miss Ü 
Kennedy ; the Hon Administrator Birch, 
and Mr. Mannsell ; Admiral the Hon Joseph 
Denman, and Mrs Denman ; Flag Lieut Sir 
Lambton Lorraine, Sir James Douglas,

1ANENT CURE

AND! CONTIBMED.ICASES
OF

i Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
«cesses, Ulcers,
dlous and Scabious eruptions#. 
,nd reliable remedy for 

orm, Tetter, Scald Head, 
and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 
rility of the System, Loss oi 
Dizziness, and all Affec- 

rer. Fever and Ague, ✓ 
i, Chills and Fever, 
e and Jaundice.
nteedjl to* be the

see

me as

IThe Real Estate Tax.—A very large 
amount of money has been received 
Sheriff’s office, within the past few days, 
from delinquent tax payers. Some of the. 
men who were loudest in their denunciations 
of the tax, and most prolific in their advice 
to others not to pay, were among the first to 
bustle down to the office and settle. The 
Real Estate Tax, now that we have a Tariff 
should and will be repealed; but so long a» 
it remains on the statute-book, it will have- 
to be paid.

PowerfulIPreparation
ox

BAS SARSAPARILLA at the
a the only 
£ CUBEgFOB SYP 
» worst forms.
ine for the care oÇ all 'disease 
mpore state of the blood, 
assured that there is nor thb 
lL, MEBCUBIAL, or any other 
ns medicine. It is perfectly 
ilstered to persons in toe ver 
or to the most helplessinfknts^.

Ice this most valuable medicine, 
bottle; and to gnard again* 
ntten signature of Latoah »

«
a

I
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. Smith 4 Dean, 

Agents, San Francis oo

The’" Active.”—For the information of 
our lazy cotemporary, who neglected to 
announce the fact, we would state that the 
Active arrived on Saturday morning and left 
for New Westminster on the morning of the.

flay, sne will sail for San Francisco, 
at three o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

was

’S STAGES
next

VILLE AND_8AV- 
FERRY. Boat Race.—The boat race on Saturday 

between Joe Eden and J. Harman, for $25^ 
a-side, was won easily by the latter. Harman 
proved himself a fine rower, coming in over 
200 yards ahead of his

‘ THIS LINK WILL
in connection with the steam-

F. J. BABNABD.
t:opponent in good 

style. The distance was from the Gorge ty 
J a mes Bay Bridge. I

SEXPRESS 16Mubder of an Indian.—The dead body 
of an Indian boy, with the head crushed in, 
was found lying in an allsy-way, near 
Cormorant street, on Saturday morning 
Three Bella- Ooola Indians have been arrested> 
on suspicion of having done the killing. Ao- 
inquest will be held to-day;

I®*, Julia Gould Collins Hall has re
ceived $350 at San Francisco, for damages 
sustained by her twardtobe during the pass» 
age from Victoria to San Francisco, on 
board the bark Emily Banning.

The P. R.—Mace and Goss, whose reoent 
encounter for the championship of England' 
was pronounced so disgraceful, have settled 
their differences, Mace being declared the 
victor.

|■o

Big Bend
IIETZ & NELSON.

.BTTEBS HAS BEEN 
ate of Ï1FTY CENTS to »U 
Dariboo or Big Bend.

F. J. BABNABD. j “Taken unto Himself a Rib.”—Mr 
Richard Stark, one of our most respected 
pioneer residents, has become a Benedict— 
having married a young lady at Sprague, 
Connecticut. We are pleased to learn that 
there is a prospect of Mr Stark returning to 
settle among ns.

was about 39 years, and his disease pneum
onia. If deceased had any friends in San 
Francisco, they are requested to call on 
Doctor Harris.—Son Francisco Alta.

QÜF* The Enterprise on Saturday evening 
brought down 60 passengers.

TED.
OOH.
ST NICHOLAS HOTEL, 

Government street
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Umpire—N. Thorn.
Scorers—R. Adams for B, B.Club.

E. R. Thomas for V. C. Club.
Ed Dickinson, scorer for fielding on both sides.

VICTORIA CRIICKET CLUB,
2 Home Runs—Callingham 1, Barnett 1 ; 

6 Fly Balls—Callingham 3, Wilson 2, Powell 
1 ; 8 Bound Balls—Barnett 2, Callinghan 3, 
Wilson 3 ; 10 Put Out at Bases—Callingham 
1, Wallace 7, Powell 2.

OLYMPIC BASE BALl'cLUB.'

5 Fly Balls—Me Quad e 1, Davies 3, Me- 
Caskell 1; 15 Bound Balls—Keenan 5, Me- 
Quade 4, Morrison 2, Davies 1, Nagle 1, 
McCaskell 1, Lowenburg 1 ; 5 Put Out at 
Bases—Davies 3, Gillon 2.

E. DICKINSON. 
Scorer for fielding.

Kootenay, Blackfoot and Saskatche
wan.

Messrs Charles McLean and Dan McDon
ald left Kootenay four weeks ago yesterday 
and traveled across by way of Dewdney’s 
trail to Fort Shepherd, thence via Similka- 
meen to Fort Hope. The trail is good 
tbronghout and a credit to the country. 
The Indians on the route were quiet and 
hospitable.

KOOTENAY

The diggings, generally, were good; some 
of the claims had been sold as high as $4000 
to Chinamen. A Chinaman had found a 
nugget, weighing $400, as flat as a plate. 
The deep shaft, which is being sunk in a 
low bar on the creek, is down 65 feet. Dirt 
that pays from $7 to $12 a day to the hand 
is being washed near this shaft by Pressly & 
Co. Major Downie & Co., have bought into 
a mining-claim and water-diteh, and aver
age $12 a day to the hand. A. Stfobach is 
interested in the Deep Shaft Company, and 
is sinking to the Mi-rock. Archy Dods is 
blacksmithing and mining, and making 

'money.' John Duncan is a partner of Dods. 
Several other Victorians are in the diggings, 
doing Well. A Canadian, named Ham, has 
a hydraulic claim for which he has refused 
$4500. Many leads of quartz have been 
discovered that are believed to be rich. Our 
informants are enthusiastic in tbeir descrip
tion of .Kootenay, and ézpresa their opinion 
hat it will torn out to be the richest mining 
camp in British Columbia, The health in 
the country was good.

ourselves frpm the position in which 
bad legislation and expensive govern
ment has placed us—in no other way 
can we hope to save the country from 
ruin and decay.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The Battle of the Theatre.
ÜR, Patriot, qf the city,
Who look with genuine pity;

And this island:.? .dWlâüon onaayslngly deplore ; 
Up sons ,of Çineral Jackson 
Who thranjple on the Sax in,

Attend to the transaction on the Theatre floor.

Since the time of Smith O’Brine, '
No chief of ancient line 

So grand a, reputation coalif boast, before,
As MiO Mac Mahon McClure;
Oh, the Saxons can’t endure,

To hear him howl and jabber on the Theatre floor.

This man of great renown,
Waa born ip Belfast town,

And of a gintail paper the proprietor ; 4
A loyal Briton, too 
When it suits his eue;

But in truth he is a.Mpyaian on the Theatre floor.

His paper dld’nt pay,
And sore it’s not the way 

To sacrifice one’s failing any more;
So he gathered his bataillons,
Of blackgaards and rapscallions ;

And spouted “Annexation’’ on the Theatre floor.

Swate Misther Thome was there,
That bonid old Injineer,

And a crabit, crooked gintleman they called the “ Moni- 
And some were very dhrunk.
And all were in a funk 

Astheysthamped, and sprawled and thundered on the
[Theatre floor.

Ltor’ ;

’Twas good as any play,
(And nothing, sure, to pay)

To see the divils dance and rowl, and roar 
Quite a Faynian sort of way—
To make a paper pay,

Tis to have a row and shinty on the Theatre floor.

In the middle of the game,
’Twas such a cruel shame.

Some Govermintal hacks and Volunteers galore— 
(A ragamuffin rout,)
Put the gas lights out,

And concluded the transaction on the Theatre floor.

Olympic Base Ball Club and Victoria 
Cricket Club.

The following is the score of the first 
match Base Ball game which was played 
on Saturday last at Beacon Hill, between 
nine of the O. B. B. C, and nine of the V. C. 
O. The game was a short one, owing main
ly to the creditable fielding on both sides. 
Callingham, Barnett, Wallace and Wilson, of 
the V. C. O., and Keenan and McCaskell, of 
the O. B. B. 0., in their striking were espec
ially good. The finest play of the game 
was made by Callingham and Wallace, 
Davies of Olympic’s caught a fly in a splen
did manner. The Cricketers by their sup
erior fielding gained the match by 12 points. 
The Base Ball Club did exceedingly well 
for beginners, as they had only been organis
ed three or four weeks, and the reason of their 
being beaten may be partly attributed to the 
fact of one of their nine being absent ; one 
labored under an iodispostion, and the third 
met with an accident at the commencement 
of the game.

INNINGS.

Clcbs..... 1st 12d 3d 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th
!

The Row on Government Street.—Twoblackfoot

Mr McLean crossed to Blackfoot last fall 
and wintered at Diamond City, in Confeder
ate Gulch. H 
British Columbian who discovered the gulch 
ahd made $250,000 out of his claim. He 

i |as quite poor, hav$g “gooeh tbtopgh” with, 
bis pile. The diggings were, very shallow 
and were all worked out before Mr McLean

[London Correspondence San Francisco Bulletin.]

London and its Associations.
I took a steamer from.Newcastle to Lon

don, and on Sunday afternoon stepped from 
the boat at Tower wharf and stood io the 
streets of London. 1 could not move on at 
first, but stood there, trying to clear my mind 
of the bewildering emotions which roshed 
upon me, and forcing myself to answer the 
question if it was a reality that I at last ho 
held before me the goal of which I had 
•dHaasKt Sa -toSHy, yeas; ili had-et £“} 
reached London, the wonder and nride world, a city filled above all others with 
quMBt-and-temnnue legend* world-tamm,, 
fonts, historical interests, and the home of 
the greatest among men. It seemed a dream 
that I stood under the shadow of that grim 
Tower of London, at whose history I had 
shuddered years ago. When I gathered my 
senses and began to look about me, I found 
associations so numerous that 1 could hardly 
follow them. 1 peeped through the gratine 
ot the Tower to the dismal dungeon windows 
and half expected, even now, to see some 
wild despairing lace gaze from the loopholes 
and dumbly implore my aid. Over the 
many round .towers of this prison, the oyer- 
hanging turrets press down like enormous 
candle-extinguishers, as if to hide them and 
their misery from the world. Near this I 
remembered that Dickens had placed the 
mansion of “ Qnilp ” and his poor little wife 
and I was on the lookout for a suitable house’ 
for him until the large square about the 
Tower was passed. Turning from this dis
mal place, I plunged into, the city, and 
walked along the most grotesque and absurd 
little streets, rejoicing in such names as 
“Crutched Friars” “Mincing” and “Pad- 
ding” lanes. In' “Little East Cheap” I 
looked out for the ‘tavern where “Flagstaff” 
and young “Prince Henry,” had tbeir re
vels, but no signs remained of the “Boar’s 
Head Tavern,” though I bought some ale at 
the “Golden Cock” and made believe that it 
was the same house as that of which Shake- 
peare wrote. Farther on I reached the 
great thoroughfares which run like rivers 
through the city, and my ears were numbed 
by the roar of passing freight. Even on the 
Sabbath there was little cessation, and many 
ot the shops, with all the saloons and gin 
palaces, were open and flourishing. St. 
Paul’s, notwithstanding all I had read and" 
imagined of its greatness, was overwhelming, 
I was at a loss which to admire most, the 
building or the mind that could conceive it. 
Its exterior is so expansive and its dome-so 
lofty that my eye refused to take in its pro
portions at the first glance, but so continu
ally returned to travel slowly over its enor
mous sides. Service was being rendered as 
I passed, and I stepped in for a moment to 
hear the rich organ and the notes of the 
choir rolling through the aisles and chapels 
of the vast exterior.

Temple Bar, where the heads of decapi
tated people were struck up a century ago, 
still blocks up Fleet street with its massive 
area. This Bar which was once the gate of 
the city, is now sourrounced for five miles 
on all sides with bricks and smoke.

sailors, named Mitchell and Carter, were 
brought up yesterday io the Police Court, 

e saw John McClellan, the charged with wantonly assaulting Nelson B.
Hughes, a cripple, and with breaking a 
window at Mr Lohse’s store. The complain
ant stated the nature of the assault and the 
injuries he had sustained, hut said the men 
were under the Influence of liquor, and he 

■got-thate.- IlUL-CQlintry.., was .jaetgrnatdfld|gBnaioualy wished to withdraw the charge pf 
with people; grub was cheap, but there was assault upon the damage being- made good. 
no money to buy anything with and the The Master-at-Arms gave the men a good 
misery annmg ttrr miners was very great. charactur, one of them wearing- the good

character badge. The Magistrate said this 
was another of those cases in which he felt 
disposed to deaj. leniently,, The prisoners 
had occasion to be very thankful to the prose
cutor for not pressing the charge, and, hoping 
it would be a warning to them, ,he should 
discharge them. The accused expressed tbeir 
sorrow for what had occurred and left the

SASKATCHEWAN
A number of men have left Kootenay for 

the Saskatchewan diggings, which are be
lieved to be rich. One party of five miners 
bad been attacked and three of them killed 
by Blackfoot Indians. Fears are expressed 
for the safely of Macdonald’s party of six 
prospectors, who left Kootenay for Sas
katchewan about two months ago. Sixty 
bead of pottle belonging to a Frenchman 
were stampeded by Indians about six weeks 
since.

Court.

Whisky Selling.—Timothy O’Brien, a 
half-breed, pleaded guilty yesterday on the 
information of officer MoAdam, to supplying 
spirits to an Indian, and was fioed $50 or 
six months’ hard labor. Another half-breed, 
named Devarty, pleaded guilty to supplying 
a demijohn of spirits to an Indian, but was 
remanded for one day for enquiries as to chan 
acter,

“ Nectab fit for the Gods.”—Grelly & 
Fi terre have favored ns with a case of “ Na
poleon Cabinet and Bouché Champagne,” 
from Bôuche Fils & Co., which we confi
dently recommend to the public as “ nectar 
fit for the gods.” Our stall having drank the 
healths of the donors, if there be anything 
particularly brilliant in this day’s issue, it 
should be attributed to the influence of the 
delightful beverage. As the poet sang of the 
“ old arm chair,” so we sing of the Na
poleon Cabinet Champagne—

We love it, we love it, and who shall dare,
To chide ua for loving —a thing so rare.

The New Westminster Rifle Match.— 

The volunteers yesterday were at the butts 
engaged in firing for ten men to contest with 
the New Westminster marksmen to-morrow 
week. The H. B. Company have liberally 
consented to give the men a free passage on 
the Enterprise on Tuesday, and the steamer 
will wait until the match is terminated.

Sent Back.—Barry, arrested on suspicion 
of having murdered M. C. Blessing, 
Beaver Pass, Cariboo, has been sent back 
for trial. The evidence against him appears 
to be that he was last seen in Blessing’s 
company, about two months ago, near the 
spot where the dead man’s body was found. 
Blessing was an Englishman and a miner.

Theatre To-night.,—Let every resident 
and every sojourner remember the entertain* 
ment in the Theatre to-night for the benefit 
of the Mechanics’ Institute. By securing 
ticket they will aid a good cause, and spend 
an agreeable evening at the same time.

Municipal Council.

Monday, October 15tb, 1866.
Council met at 7 p. m. Present—His 

Worship the Mayor* and Councillors Gowen, 
Lewis, Layzell, Hebbard.

The Street Committee were instructed to 
lay information against Mr Waddineton, 
with reference to certain plates covering the 
sewers in Wadnington Alley, which are out 
of repair and form a public nuisance.

Permission was given to Messrs Duck & 
Sandover, to raise and improve the side
walk between Cormorant and Johnson 
streets ; also, to macadamize sixty-five feet 
on same side of street, remove buildings, &c., 
from Fisguard street.

A suggestion respecting the completion of 
a well and grating on the west side of Gov
ernment street, so as to conduct water to the 
culvert, was referred to the Street Commit
tee’ with power to act in connection with the 
culvert.

The application of Mr Migan to construct 
a street crossing on Store street was referred 
to the Street Committee, with leave to grant 
permission.

Mr Lewis drew attention to the bad state 
of crossings on Store street, some being much 
above the level of the street.

Mr Layzell remarked that many street 
crossings in town were in a very bad condi
tion and suggested that parties laying them 
down should be compelled to keep them in 
i epair. He gave notice of motion to that 
effect.

MUNICIPAL REVENUE BY-LAW.
Council then resolved itself into Committee 

of the Whole on this by-law. Councillor 
Gowen in the Chair and were occupied for 
some time in discussing its provisions,

In Again.—John Clerhue was charged 
yesterday by a true son of the Green Isle, 
named McCarthy, with stealing a gold dollar 
piece, two hall dollars and a gold specimens 
of the value of $20 and upwards, the proper
ty of Mr Buttril. The complainant stated 
the circumstances under which the valuables 
were missed and swore that no other person 
save the prisoner had access to the prem
ises. During his examination complainant 
though an honest, straightforward man amused 
the court with some genuine Hibernicisms.

Mr Pemberton—When did you see the 
specimens last 1

Witness—Mrs Buttril showed me the spec
imens and pat them in the corner of a 
dhrawer,

Mr Pemberton—But when did you last see 
them there Î

Witness—I must wait till I hear from Mr 
Bottril.

Mr Pemberton—I don’t want to know 
when Mr Bottril saw them. Have you not 
two eyes ?

Witness—No sir, only one. (Laughter.)
Mr Pemberton—Well, with that one eye 

you can perhaps see as well as other people 
can with two. Fix the time when you last 
saw the things yourself.

Witness—It was before Mrs Bottril went 
to Cowidgio. (Laughter).

Mr Pemberton—Well, when was that ?
Witness—Sure that was in July, but 

Misther Bottril has been down since, and he 
may have taken them away. (Laughter)

The piisoner pleaded not guilty. An old 
man named McLean was examined, respect
ing the search made in the drawers, and the 
discovery of only » $20 piece and a bogus 
half dollar. Inspector Welch stated that the 
prisoner after being duly cautioned admitted 
having slept that night in the room and al
though he pleaded ignorance admitted that 
the case looked bad against him. Prisoner 
on being addressed by the Magistrate said 
be wonld stand his trial if he was remanded 
for twelve months.___________

Appointments.—The Administrator of the 
British Columbian Government has made 
the following appointments : Charles Fred
erick Houghton, Esq., to be a Justice of the 
Peace for the Colony of British Columbia ; 
Dr Maonaughtoo Jones to be Coroner for the 
Colony of British Columbia, for one year J< 
A. R. Homer, Esq., to be High Sheriff of the 
Colony of British Columbia, during pleasure.

• i- r v
Fracas on. . Government Street.—An en

counter took place yesterday opposite the 
Bank of British Columbia, between two 
married citizens, one of whom was rather 
severely handled. Information was laid and 
a warrant Issued, soon after the occurrence 
took jplace, for the appearance of the ag* 
gressot in the Police Court.

near

The Future of Diplomatists.—What is to 
become of the whole diplomatic service when 
all the small kingdoms are annexed, and but 
three or four monarchies remain in Europe Î 
When people ceased to wear brass buttons, 
the button makers addressed themselves to 
another branch of industry, and made fishing 
hooks ; but ministers plenipotentiary cannot 
make fishing hooks—indeed, I believe they 
cannot make anything at all, and a more in
capable set of creatures in the matter of self 
support it would be difficult to conceive. It 
is often remarked that in times of commercial ’ 
pressure, when some great crisis occurs in the 
affairs of a country, no people suffer so much 
as those engaged in the production of what 
are called “fancy articles.” The staple of 
life will always be in request, while men can, 
lor a while at least, dispense with the taste
ful or ornamental. Now, of all the fancy 
articles which people can accustom them
selves to do without, what is there like diplo
macy ?—of course I mean English diplomacy 
for foreigners who make war and alliances 
need people to draw up the documents that 
regard these things ; but we who only re
monstrate, entreat, weakly suggest or occa
sionally express a hope, what do we want 
with all this expensive staff, which begins 
with a minister and ends with a messenger ? 
You talk of abolishing the Irish Church be
cause it has few followers, but diplomacy has 
no believers. Out of that dreary old building 
at Whitehall, where they make up the bags 
and scold the messengers, there is not a man 
in the kingdom w,ho believes in a plenipoten
tiary. The fact is about to prove itself. The 
groupings will soon show the world that it 
can go on without weekly or monthly chroni
cles, which, if only inserted in a periodical, 
would swamp the best edited journal in Eng
land. And now, what shall we do with these 
people, who will soon be thrown helpless and 
powerless upon our hands f What art or 
industry is there which can absorb them? 
After lives of semi-drowsy state, with a sort 
of Drury Lane dignity, what are they fit for/ 
Their hands are too fine for coarse labour, 
and what can we employ them at ? Dis
charged soldiers become commissionanes and 
disbarred lawyers take to the Stock Exchange, 
but what future is there to the unemployed 
diplomatist? In this age of woman’s rights, 
one is naturally unwilling to intrude on a 
territory already too crowded, otherwise I 
would suggest that these ex-envoys might be 
engaged to chaperone young ladies, or be
come what are called companions to elder 

They have almost always pleasing 
manners—are soft voiced, gentle and insinu
ating—and, with few exoeptipps, could have 
every warranty that UP anxious or jealous 
public would naturally require. At all 
events, let us not manufacture any more of 
an article that is out of mode. The world has 
taken to wear covered buttons—there is no 
use making.brass ones. Starched neckcloths 
and diplomaey have had their day, and; what 
the Yankees call a “fine time” while it lasted. 
Blackwood’a Magazine.

D. Hostetler, of Pittsburg, the manufac
turer of bitters-, returns an income of $124- 
735—a monument to advertising.

a

For Safe Keeping. — A man, named 
Robert J. Hopkins, was charged yesterday in 
the Police Court with being of unsound mind 
and not under proper care and control, and 
was remanded for safe keeping for one week.

Incorrect.—The reported death of Gibson, 
the Cariboo packer, proves to be incorrect. 
He was missed while crossing from Cedar 
creek to Williams creek, but came in all 
right the following day.

Mechanics’ Institute.—A full meeting of 
the Elocution Class was held last night, and 
ably rendered recitations were given by 
Messrs Gibson, Muirhead, Alston, Hutchison 
and Stewart.

The “Fideliter” —This steamer sailed 
for Portland yesterday afternoon, via San 
Juan Island, whence she took a number of 
U: S. soldiers.

IJgyWe direct particular attention to the 
advertisement of Mr R. P. Whear, the well- 
known tailor, of Fort street, in another 
column.

We cull the following “Advertisement” 
from the pen of “Josh Billings,” the George 
Robins of America “I Iran sell for eigh
teen hundred and thirty-nine dollars, a pall- 
as, a sweet and pensive retirement, lokated 
on the virginal banks ov the Hudson, kons 
talcing 85 acres. The land is luxuriously 
divided by the hand of natur and art, into 
pastor and tilliage, into plain and deklivity, 
into stern abruptness and the dallianse ov 
moss-tufted madder ; streams of sparkling 
gladness (thick with trout) danse through 
this wilderness of buty, tew the low rousik 
ov the kricket and grasshopper, 
green sighs az the evening zepbire flits 
through i ts .shadowy buzzum, and the aspen 
trembles like the luv smitten harte ov a dam 
sell.' Fruits of the trop<cks, in golden buty, 
mçlt on the bows, and the bees go heavy and 
sweet from the fields to their garnering h: ves. 
The stables are worthy of the steeds ov 
Nimrod or .the studs of Achilles, and its hen- 
ery was hilt,expressly lor the . birds ov para- 
dice ; while somber in the distança, like the 
cave of a hermit, glimpses are caught ov the 
dorg house. Here poets have come and 
warbled their laze, here sculptors have out, 
here painters have robbed the scene ov 
dreamy (andskapes, and here the philosopher 
discovered the stun, and made him the alki- 
mist of natur. As the young moon hangs 
like a cutting ov silver from the bln breast of 
the ski, an angel may be seen each night 
dansing with golden tiptoes on the green 
(N. B. This angel goes with the place.)’'

The ever-
onee.

A national memorial of Scotch granite is 
to be erected to the late Captain Speke, m 
Kensington gardens, London.

$jlt Sritisji (tolnîèt.
AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, October 33, 1866.

Unanimity,
At a time in our history like the 

present—when credit and confidence
business isalmost destroyed and 

at a standstill—-when men » and fami
lies who have withstood the trials and 
Vicissitudes of the last eight years 
have begun to despair of an improve-» 
meat and are preparing to leave par 
shores—rand when yve are about to 
experience the greatest political 
change that can come upon a country 
--there should be no division of 
sentiment or distraction of ideas. 
That there are no political parties in 
either Colony, wè take for granted. 
All old issues are dead and ought to 
be buried. The new Government will 
inaugurate a new policy for the conn, 
try, and should seek to reconcile old 
differences, to restore confidence to 
the downhearted, to strengthen the 
weak, and to infuse new life and 
Cinergy into every channel of indus
try. They should endeavor to lighten 
taxes, to lower import duties, to re-i 
duce the expenses of Government, 
and at the same time see that pub
lic improvements are pushed forward 
and the country thrown open for set
tlement and development. We do 
not say that the new Government will 
bring these things about; but we do, 
say that these are a few of the duties 
that will devolve on them»as servants 
of the Crown, and which as men sworn 
to do their whole duty they are bound 
by their oaths to perform. Before we 
discovered that Union was rendered 
inevitable by the removal of the per
missive clause from the inequitable 
Union Bill, we had determined to op
pose it strenuously, more particularly 
if Mr Seymour was to be Governor; 
because we knew, as we still contend, 
that the Bill did not secure to Vans 
couver Island its rights, and because 
we believed that Governor Seymour 
was personally inimical to us. An
ticipating these results, we offered an 
opposition to the Unconditional Union 
resolutions at the time they passed the 
Assembly, and when men who are to
day londestnmoutbed in their denun
ciations of the measure, and are talk> 
ing or writing treason daily, were 
among their greatest champions. But 
now that the resolutions have taken the 
form of an Act of Parliament, which is 
about to he enforced here, no person 
of honesty or sense will fail to see that 
further resistance is useless, and that, 
bad as the measure may be, we must 
accept it. So long as the bill was be
fore Parliament, every honorable ex
ertion was put forward to have it 
thrown out j but now that it has been 
placed on the statute books of the 
country is not the time to rebel 
against it. "We must accept it. To 
equalize its provisions should be our 
constant aim ; but while each may 
entertain his own views as to its 
merits, personal resentments and 
heartburnings should be smothered, 
party lines erased ; men should cease 
prating about Annexation—which the 
moat sensible among them know can 
never be consummated—and try to be 
unanimous in an effort to accept what 
we cannot decline, and make the best 
of it. Let the past be buried and let 
all strive by the adoption of a wise and 
conciliatory coarse to convert our 
enemies into friends. Possessing a deep 
interest in the material progress of 
these Colonies—writing with a fall 
knowledge of the fact that if we follow 
the path we are now on, the country 
will be so lest that the youngs 
est man among us may not live 
to witness a favorable reaction—we

are

cal1 on meopto: ^V6 their ull
a.t.atake here to accept things as they 
ar c ; to drop local bickerings and jeal- 
opsies, to stamp out the last spark of 
disloyalty in the country, and to make 
a 4nattimous effort to push the conns 
try in the right "'dirèCtioh. Union we 
have. Let !us jadbopt it as a “last 
chânèé’’ and with a determination to 
do oUr whole duty to the country, be
lieving that when we do so we are 
doing the best for ourselves. In no
other way can we hope to extricate

»
lie!)
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various polling districts in 
boring Colony, are not yet 
hat according to data fc 
would appear that Mr Bob 
ceived the larger number 
the settlements outlying I 
minster, and has defeated 
by 16 votes, or, according 
lumbian’s showing, by a r 
32. The statement that 
return for Cariboo had bee 
a scrutiny of the votes, is 
and Mr Geo. A. Walkem

ing district. At Clintoi 
were polled between the 
posed candidates, Kellv r 
Holbrook 12, and Stamp 
result will in no way affe 
tain’s position, his seat i

the Cariboo election is coi 
have already expressed a 
for the ex Mayor, not bee 
Victorian, nor because we

for the representative of 
tant section of the count 
cause we believe that he > 
the Legislature of the t 
more fixed principles tha; 
nent, and a firmer deteri 
advocate such measures ai 
to the general well-being t 
ment of the country. Mr 
a tried man, and with 
properly directed, might 
rendering valuable assist 
peoples’ representatives i 
cil ; but we fear that he if 
tive of the frowns and si 
cialdom, too ready to ply 
"Government Boat, to mak

elective body. He has no 
:te the particular interests 
viouslyeent to represent, 
not, therefore, consider 
-interests; of the country 
hands. We may be mi 
Atr Walkem show that ’ 
his sins of omission and 
in the past will be obi 
the New Westminster 
have little to say, we

choice of the electors, has 
all, it appears, upon Mr Jo 
gentleman whose rabid, 
and sentiments, are too 
through the medium ol 
that be has for several 
ducted in the sister met 
wish them joy of their i 
the Council of the aoq 
political firebrand.

[From the Cariboo Sent

The miners on ibis creek a 
engaged and are making the 
can of the abundant supply 
confidently expected that the 
remain open for at least a m 
which case a large quantity o 
become a circulating medium 
éonsummatioD devoutly to be 

Bradly-Nicbolscn co’y are 
shaft. Taylor A Co (old Do 
making an ounce a day to tl 

-Ward co’y are making an our 
hand. Wilson co’y washed u 
60 ounces; will do better this 
oo’y washed' np on Thursday 
Dutch Bill co’y are making $ 
hand. Tennessee co’y are 
Cornish co’y washed up for w 
Below the canon the first co 
doing anything at present, is 
co’y, who are stripping tbeir [ 
surface and will be getting o 

, course of a week. Cariboo c 
for week, 82 ounces. Caledr 
up for week 50% oz. Mor 
washed up for week 20 oz. 1 
washed up 50 oz for week. 1 
ed up 70 oz for week.

The Emery co’y at the he 
washed up for the past wee! 
other companies are doing at 
Usual; _______

CONKLINS

140 ounces.

been more cheering, the olai 
1 gèr returns, or the miners n 

any other period during the 
(his moment. There are fe 
lt. »« those'that are prospecti 
yieldm^ ôVét wages, and son 
mg m richness thè famous c 
creek; present indications
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there, trying to clear my mind 
ring emotions which rushed 
orciog myself to answer the 
as a reality that I at last be- 

3 the goal of which 1 had 
tu Isn

't*11'; W0Knder a?5Pride)of tha 
®"?d a^L-a11 0lW'w!tti
mo tie -legends- world trtmn.lT .1 interests, iand^hedS^ 
ong men. It seemed a dream 
der the shadow of that nritn 
don, at whose history Ï ! had 
8 »go. When I gathered my 
an to look about me, I found 
inmerons that 1 could hardly 

peeped through the grating 
[the dismal dungeon windows, 
pted, even now, to see some,
I face gaze from the loopholes 
mplore my aid. Over the 
kers of this prison, the ever*.- 

press down like enormous 
shers, as if to hide them and 
om the world., Near this I 
lat Dickens had played the 
nip ” and his poor little wife, 
e lookout tor a suitable house 
|the large square about the 
ised. Turning from this ,d(8h 
plunged into, the eity, and 
e most grotesque and absurd 
•ejoicing in such names as 
hrs” “Mincing” and “Pud- 
In’“Little East Cheap” I 

Ibe ; tavern where “Flagstad" 
[inoe Henry," had their ré
gna remained of the “Boar’s 
[though I bought some ale-at 
Pk” and made believe that it, 
“use as that of which Shake- 
Farther on I reached the 
pares which run like rivers 
L and my ears were numbed 
[easing freight. Even on the 
pas little cessation, and many 
with all the saloons and gin 
open and flourishing, 
standing all I had read and 
greatness, was overwhelming.

which to admire most, the 
mind that could conceive it. 
b expansive and its dome so 
e ^refused to take in its pro- 
first glance, but so continu- 

b travel slowly over its enor- 
prvice was being rendered as 

stepped in for a moment to 
prgan and the notes of the 
trough the aisles and chapels 
rior.
where the heads of deoapi* 

fere struck up a century ago, 
Fleet street with its massive 
r which was once the gate of 
k sourtounced for five miles 
h bricks and smoke.

Thb Steamer Enterprise arrived last 
some treasure

ceed to enforce it, His suggestion to Prus
sia that she shall not extend her dominion 
south of the river Main, looks a little as 
though it may be designed to cover and 
keep alive an issue upon which the Emperor 
may change h:s base as soon as he is ready 
to receive and act upon the new orders of 
“public opinion."

The evidences at present do not indicate 
that Bismarck’s ambition is limited to the 
Main ; so that Louis Napoleon will probably, 
find in that an opportunity to re-open the case 
as soon as bis cannon and “public opinion" are 
ready for action. As suggested in a recent 
letter, it will be no slight task to wrest 
Rhenish territory from Germany by force. 
Still if France by a sudden movement shall 
take armed possession and hold fast to iL 
with vigorous resolution, Prussia will cer
tainly find the work of expulsion laborious 
and costly. A general peace in Europe, 
therefore is not yet assured, and it cannot 
be assured even if the French Emperor ac
cepts humiliation as the alternative of an 
aggressive war—for in the latter case he 
will have added immeasurably to the popular 
disposition towards revolution which has 
been constantly on the increase during the 
last few years all over the continent, Bis
marck shrewdly seized upon the German 
sentiment in favor of German unity, and ems 
ployed it successfully in establishing the 
Prussian monarchy upon broader and firmer 
foundations than it ever had before. : ‘He 
effected this in face of and despite the fact 
that the sentiment id question was revolu
tionary in its character and purposes, and 
looked to the overthrow of the Court ol Ber
lin, and the consolidation of the German 
States, great and small, into a grand Ger
man Emprre, with a sort of elective Emper 
or at its head. The same sentiment doubt
less would sustain Prussia in resisting a 
French demand for any portion of the Rh ne 
provinces ; but when it comes to be settled 
that no such demand is to be pressed, their 
cohesion consequent upon outside pressure 
will necessarily be lost, and the revolution
ary plottings will bo renewed. In the same 

[T5=- A large wheelwright and blacksmith emergency, Louis Napoleon having aban« 
shop is in course of construction on Govern- doned his foreign influence to save his throne 

F ■. mp will have vastly encouraged the spirit ofment street, upon property belonging to Mr revo,ution wbio£ may yet can up0n him to
DeCosmos. surrender his throne to save his neck. Ha

has been popular against all logic, because of 
‘his success. This prestige lost, one may ex
pect the chronic discontent of the restless 
people to break out anew.

Before I close my letter I must |enter into 
a few explanations of terms used in Paris 
for certain articles of dress, without which 
your readers would fancy themselves in the 
dark. A ceinture tallien, or tallien belt,, is 
nothing but a long, broad plaid, or chine 
sash. The ceinture russe ( Russian belt) is 
made of black, corded silk, with ends, or 
rather tails, on each side, a rosette behind, 
and Russian clasp in front. A ceinture 
espagnole (Spanish belt) has three tails 
behind. The Luzon trimming means flow
ing loops of ribboan on the shoulders.’ These 
are the newest accessories. __ _

Üjie DMItj Srifeji tinnM Heron co’y ; this company have had the [ Quartz.—The Williams Creek Gold and 

Thursday 16 buncos $2, Friday 159 ounces 0Q* and sacked up half a-tbn of rock, which

evening with 110 passengers, 
and a Cariboo and up-river express, 
was detained at the mouth of the river by 
heavy weather. Among her passengers were 
Administrator Birch, Hon. Capt Stamp, Hon 
George Wallace, H. P. Walker, D C Maun- 
sell and Wm. H. Ladner.

SheAMD CHRONICLE

Tuesday, October 23.1866. $4. Saturday 43 ounces, Sunday (yesterday) they intend sending to San Francisco for
10ë ounces 82 ; total for the week, 395 ozs. assay. The rock is now lying at Richfield

The British Columbian Elections,
The whole ot the returns from the heavy boulders an the top of which they can portnnity. Messrs Nelson & Parsons, we un-

various polling districts in the neigh* get as much as $1 to the pan ; the water is derstand, have generously consented to Star Debating and Reciting Club.—
horintr Onlmw are not vet announced, so troublesome that a dram has to be cut be- freight it from Soda Creek to the Junction The young men belonging to this Associa-

would appear n tunnel 115 feet over bed rock but found sent to Mr McWortby, and taken out at a intend to-morrow week to have an opening
Ceived the larger number of votes in nothing yet. American co’y (in creek) are depth of 36 feet in the ledge. The rock entertainment. We are,pleased to see the
the settlements outlying New West- making $8 a day to the hand. Wild Goose I
minster, and bas defeated Dr Black %„"e=S2 "Ip '

by 16 votes, or, according to the Co- co’y are making wages. Discovery co’y have
lumbian’s showing, by a majority of in8 Church Reserve a° early hour yester-
32. The statement that Mr Harris t^ey will work from both levels as the gravel | iay. on horseback, encountered an Indian car-
return for Cariboo had been upset on pays for a depth of 14 feet. Perez co’y

„ ., . . making 1 oz a day to the hand. Sovereignscrutiny of the votes, is confirmed, cQ, making s*eadily {rom ft25 to $30 a t .
and Mr Geo. A. Walkem is conse- day to the hand. Ne’er-do-well co’y are men became alarmed at the white object

.. ___ 0l«nt- fm- that min- cleaning np their ground sluice and are mak- and dashed off, while the Indian, equallyquently the member elect for thatmin ^ ^ g tQ 25S,unces B day, 5 men at a!armed by the appearaDce 0f the horsemen,
in g district. At Clinton, 32 votes wori$i Caroline co’y have been hindered by 

polled between the three sup- having to blast through bed-rock, but have 
* T7"ii • • iiT again struck good pay. ohy Ko bin co7y

posed candidates, ilelly receiving } ma^|Dg wagegj but expect to do better when | he could be curbed. The bundle, upon ex-
Holbrook 12, and Stamp 3 ; but this they get into the channel.
result will in no way affect the Cap- Rankin co’y are making from 830 to $50 a 
result w . J , Tday to the hand, with every appearance of
tain’s position, his seat for the Lnl- ba’ing exten6ive pay. Dickson co’y have whose house had been entered and robbed a
looel Districts being secure. So far as struck a prospect, but are troubled with | few rainâtes previously,
the Cariboo election is concerned, we ïïftïS

have already expressed a preference tbe grBt one being too low. Salt Spring I honor of Hie Excellency the Governor and
for the ex-Mayor, not because he is a co’y are busy washing up bed rock; they will family, who are so soon to take their depar-

J not clean up their sluices till the end of the
Victorian, nor because we believe present week. Clara co’y (formerly Imperial
to possess the qualifications requisite co’y) have cat a ditch along tbe hilHside over of conversation. The Managing Committee 
for t he renreeentative of that impor- 1500 leet in length and are now ground are si raining every nerve to make the ar- 

.* . . . sluicing. Fountain Head co’y are engaged rangements as complete as possible, and
taut section of the country, but be- in p^pecting two men at work; they hing 80 far be8peabB a great success.

believe that he would enter washed out on buoday last 1 oz. The 8etvices of the8plendid band of H. M. S.
the Legislature of the volony wit _ cedar creek Sutlej have been kindly volunteered by Ad-

fixed principles than his oppo- fnr^£gn”gnfb; 'fngrnJar,iceu|®rBerre|»t’ I mirai Dneman for the occasion, thus afford
ing to mining operations on this creek; Bore- ing a treat that the majority of our citizens
alls co’y is paying $12 a day to tbe hand; 10 can 8tldom enjoy. The hall is being hand-
men at work. Aurora co’y ate making over 
wages; 13 men at work. Watson co’y, pay
ing wages; 8 men at work. Gross co’y pays i pRIZE FIQHt—A match has been arranged
t"™‘.bL"".’’»"»- be»e,B Oe„. Wil.oe „d Geo. B.ke, fe, 
co’y are engaged taking up a tail-race to $500 a side, with power to increase to $2000 
enable them to prospect. before the fight comes off. Articles were

The expedition which started for the head 8jgned last Saturday and a deposit made of 
of the Lake had not returned, but were ex- Bpected in a day or two. Four other men $50 a 8lde > tbe balance to be deposited as 
had left Cedar creek for the same destination follows : 8200 on Saturday next and $250 
with the view of prospecting. on the following Saturday (20th). The fight

The creeks are all greatly swollen by the t0 take place on Tuesday, the 24th instant, 
late rains.

Thëre was over a foot of snow still lyihg 
on Bald Mountain.

terry creek
A miner who arrived from this creek the | handled by Fred. Littler— Cariboo Sentinel. 

other day informa ns that there are from 20 
to 25 men prospecting here. Two compa
nies have got to washing a top strata of three engaged in repairing this bridge. Under tbe 
feet in depth and are making from 88 to 1 oz directions of Superintendent Truran, the da
unted ibouWmife. abS^tht moulh “ of Ihê fectWe ™ being 8ecQred and new
creek, which empties into Canyon creek. ones substituted. In one case, a stringer was

broken in two, and when the floor of the 
bridge was raised, the pieces dropped into the 
water 1 The bridge will be open for car-

and will be sent off by the first favorable op-

from both ledges looks well.—Cariboo Sen- society flourishing.
inel. The New Westminster Election.—Thirty ■ 

the Douglas Portage, B. O., 
to be al-

Burglary.—Two gentlemen, while cross- two voters on
have petitioned the Administrator 
lowed to record their votes. It appears that 
they were debarred from taking part in the 
election by the neglect of the returning offi- 

who did not open a poll on the portage.

rying a bundle of articles wrapped up in a 
white sheet. The horse of one of the gentle-

are

a
cer.

Governor Kennedy and Family will 
sail on the next mail steamer. It is the in
tention of Hie Excellency, we believe, to 
proceed hom? ward by way of New Orleans, 
the Mississippi River, the Lakes, and New 
York. While South, the great battle fields of 
the rebellion will be visited.

Base Ball Club.—Tbe second nine ot 
this Club will play a match with the nine 
who contested with the Cricketers, on Saturi 
day next.

Gas Pipes and METERs.-Tbe bark Mackay 
brought a large quantity of pipes and meters 
for the Gas Company, which are being dis
charged on Janion, Green & Rhodes’ wharf.

dropped the bundle and fled. The affrighted 
are i horse carried his rider nearly a mile beforewere

amination, proved to contain a quantity of 
wearing apparel belonging to a colored man,

The Ball—Tbe coming entertainment in

ture from us, is now the all engrossing topic

cause we

more
nent, and a firmer determination to 
advocate such measures as would tend 
to the general welhbeing and advance-1 
ment of the country. Mr Walkem is 
a tried man, and with his abilities 
properly directed, might succeed in 
tendering valuable assistance to the 
peoples’ representatives in the Coun
cil ; but we tear that he is too suscep
tive of the frowns and smiles of offi
cialdom, too ready to ply an oar in the 
Government Boat, to make a faithful, 
independent and useful member of the 
elective body. He has not been true 
:te the particular interests he was pre
viously-sent to represent, and we do 
hot, therefore, consider the general 
-interests of the country safe in his 
hands: We may be mistaken; let 
Mr Walkem show that we are, and 
his sins of omission and commission

St.
The Cariboo miners are subscribing 

liberally to aid the Jewish Synagogue So
ciety of this city.

jÉÿ-The Bed-Rock Drain has tapped the 
Welsh and Australian claims and is complet
ed to Barkerville.

somely decorated for the evening.

B®, Forty ounces of gold dust were re
cently stolen from the dump-box of the Cale
donia Co., Cariboo.

The steamer Transport has been 
placed on the ways at Laing’s, for repairs.

pgf Rarey, the n ted horse-tamer, is
Tbe men will go into training to-day : Baker 
will be nnder the able tuition of his old 
trainer John Tracy, while Wilson will be dead.

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
PEPSINE.

Q3r“ The Active is not expected to arrive 
until to-morrow.(if Diplomatists.—What is to 

phole diplomatic service when 
pgdoms are aonexed, and but 
anarchies remain in Europe? 
eased to wear brass buttons, 
kers addressed themselves to 
of industry, and made fishing 
listers plenipotentiary cannot 
ooks—indeed, I believe they 
lything at all, and a more in- 
Features in the matter of self 
d be difficult to conceive. It 
»d that in times of commercial ' 
some great crisis occurs in the 
atry, no people suffer so much 
[d in the production of what 
sy articles.” The staple of 
I be in request, while men can, 
last, dispense with the taste- 
ital. Now, of all the fancy 
people can accustom them- 
bout, what is there like diplo- 
tse I mean English diplomacy 
feho make war and alliances 
[draw up the documents that 
hings ; but we who only re- 
[eat, weakly suggest or ocoa- 
i a hope, what do we want 
ipensive staff, which begins 
r and ends with a messenger ? 
dishing the Irish Church be* 
tv followers, but diplomacy has 
Out of that dreary old building 
^here they make up the bags 
nessengers, there is not a man 
[w,ho believes in a pleoipoten*
[t is about to prove itself. The 
1 soon show the world that it 
put weekly or monthly chroni* 
[only inserted in a periodical, 
[he best edited journal in Eng- 
|w, wbat shall we do with these 

be thrown helpless and
1 our, hands ? What art or 
ire which can absorb them? 
emi-drowsy state, with a sort 
dignity, what are they fit for ? 
e too fine for coarse labour, 
we employ them at ? Dis* 
« become commissionaries and 
ira take to the Stock Exchange,
2 i8 there to the unemployed 
In this age of woman’s rights,
I unwilling to intrude on a 
,dy too crowded, otherwise I 
that these ex-envoys might be 
aperone young ladies, or be- 
called companions to elder

almost always, pleasing 
soit voiced, gentle anj ineinu- 
tb few exceptions, could bpvft. 
r that en anxious or jealous 
naturally requite. At all 

lot manufacture any more, of 
is ont of moder The world hae 
covered buttons—there is no 
isa ones. Starched neckcloths 
have had their day, andi wbat 
ill a‘(fin* time" while it lasted. 
lagazine..

r, of Pittsburg, the manafaC- 
return* an income of 8124- 

tent to advertising.
; i ' ; 1 i

smorial of Scotch granite i»! 
the i late Captain Speke, i* 

ens, London.

Jamrs Bay Bridge—The chain-gang are U,
The European Muddle.

The Washington correspondent of the S. theWtom“o
POWDEB. pepsine globules in bottles 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES. I he POWDER 
to EURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and eon- 
renient manner ol taking the medicine. Manu- 

laotnred by ' ’ ' : "■1

i

F., Bulletin writes the following to that 
paper concerning the European situation, 
which may be accepted as an American view 
of the state of affairs on the Continent.

Louis Napoleon bravely maintains his title 
to be considered the most ingenious and 
inexplicable puzzle that ever filled the throne 
pt France. Scarcely had the cable announc
ed that he had made a demand upon Prussia 
for territory upon (he Rhine, in accordance 
with his long avowed purpose to seek terri
torial aggrandizement for France in the 
event that any. other continental power should 
materially enlarge its boundaries, before we 
were informed that Prussia had peremptorily 
refused to entertain the scheme, and that 
Louis Napoleon has abandoned the project 
in toto, declaring by way of apology that he 
bad made his proposition only in deference 
to the sentiment of his people ! If it really 
be true that he has abandoned this Rhine 
project altogether, the recently vaunted 
arbiter and dictator ol European policies will 
appear to have utterly lost his position, and 
he rdhst henceforth rank among tbe potenta
tes least to be feared or respected. Com
pared with Bismarck he becomes a very Lilli- 
put of statesmanship ; and France, which 
was to reap the most wonderful advantages 
from her astute policy of armed neutrality 
during the German contest, takes absolutely 
nothing—for we have not the least evidence 
thus far th^t Victor Emmanuel feels himself 
under tbe slightest obligation to compensate 
France for the cession of Venetia.

, It will not be safe, however, to accept as 
conclusive the idea that the Emperor of 
France has abandoned his scheme of secur
ing a slice of the Rhine provinces, be it ever 
so small a one. Such a retreat as this, in the 
present condition of Europeau affairs, wouid 
be almost as dangerous to the Emperor as 
would a war to enforce his demand for an 
extension of French boundaries. ' We may 
well doubt if be his prepared to accept as 
meekly the loss è'f prdst'l^ë which the course 
ascribed to him inevitably involves. There 
is not a little reason, therefore, to suspect 
that when be announces an abandonment of 
his Rhine project he means just the reverse 
—or that, in lact, he withdraws his demand 
temporarily, only until he can prepare to 
enforce it. Perhaps he is taking a lesson 
from Bismarck, and intends to get him 
armies ready to over-run and capture the 
territory he covets, before Prussia shall have 
time to defend it effectively. We all know 
what he means when he appeals to the “pub
lic opinion” of France. “By the grace of 
God and tbe national will" he made himself 
Emperor. From that hour to the present he 
he has justified every movement for the 
repression of popular liberty by appeals to 
“public sentiment." No backwoods dema
gogue in American public life ever was more 
persistent ip declaring himself the slave *f 
“public opinion” than Louis Napoleon has 
been dating all the years ib whiish he has 
taken care to be the master of that “opinion,” 
fostering, subsidizing, “warning" or suppress-

[From the Cariboo Sentinel.]

Farther Particulars Concerning the
Murdered Man, Bleissuig. . . _., ...

From W. D. Moses, barber, of this place, r‘aSe8 on Fr,daT even,Dg’ and dnvera ate 
we gather the following particulars about the requested to cross at a pace not faster than a 
murdered man : It appears that when he | walk, 
was edming up here iast spring be met Bless
ing at New Westminster, and becoming ac
quainted with him they travelled together as I announce the result of the Polls this morning; 
far as Qaeinelmouib, which they reached on bnt, inasmuch as the scrutiny and declaration 
the 28tb May ; here Moses had business 
that detained him for a lew days, and Bless 
ing feeling anxious to go on determined iu 
start on the morning of the 30th. On the 
evening previous to his departure they got 
into conversation with a man named Jams 
Barry, a perfect stranger to both, who said he 

going up to Williams Creek next morn
ing, and it was agreed that they should go 
together ; they had several drinks at Brown 
& Gillia’ Saloon, in paying for which Bless 
ing changed a $20 bank note, remarking to 
Moses that he had a few more left, and pt 
the same time telling him that he did not 
like the looks of the stranger. He promised 
to meet Moses at Van Winkle, where be 
said be had some friends ; since that night 
Moses has neither seen nor heard of the man.
While travelling together he informed Moses 
that he had been mining on Lightning Creek 
in 1862, but had returned the same year to 
California, and had lived in Calaveras county 
ever since ; that he was an American by 
birth, and belonged to some of the Eastern 
States ; be also told him that bis name was 
Charles Blessing, and observed at the same 
time that it was a very uncommon name 
and he (Moses) would be very apt to remem
ber it if anything ever happened to him.
Moses left- Quesnelmouth and arrived at Van 
Winkle on the 1st of Jane, but could hear 
nothing of the man ; about a week after he 
arrived on vVifiiams Creek he met Barry and 
asked him what he had done with his 
“chummy V’ to which he replied that he 
left him on the road and bad not seen him 
since. Moses thought no more about the prench and McCulloch's Creek, promise to 
matter until he saw the name ot the murdered 
man in the Sentinel, when the circumstances 
above related flashed across his m'emory at 
once, and he harried to the Magistrate and 
gave the information. This man Barry, on 
whom a very strong shspicion now rests as 
being the murderer,left the creek in great 
haste the day alter the news arrived of the 
discovery of tbe body. It is said he is well 
known as a bad character to the Police of 
Victoria, where he kept a hurdy-gurdy dance 
house in Johnson street last winter. In the 
early part of tbe summer he was arrested 
here on a charge ot stealing a pair of gum 
boots, but discharged for want of evidence.

in the past will be obliterated. Of 
the New Westminster election we 
have little to say, we regard both 
candidates as unfit for the office. The 
choice of the electors, has fallen after 
all, it appears, upon Mr John Bobson, a 
gentleman whose rabid, insane ideas 
and sentiments, are too well known 
through the medium of the journal 
that be has for several years con
ducted in the sister metropolis. We 
wish them joy of their member, and 
the Council of the acquisition of a 
political firebrand.

T. MORSON «SB SOIST,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 

Square, London,
And may be obta ned ot all respectable Chemis 

and Storekeepers.
GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) MOBSON’S 

° 1 KBEOSOTE,
And every description of Chemicals, and all new 

Preparations carelully packed lor shipment.
V* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre

parations.
Orders to be made payable in London. 
AGENT-W. M. SEARBY, Chemist. Victoria 

V. I. fe31y

The Polls—We had hoped to be able to

will take place to-day, we have thought 
better to postpone the matter till next issue. 
As tbe poll books now stand, Dr Black, re
ceived 204 votes and Mr Robson 220, giving 
a majority to the latter of 16 votes, but if the 
16 Kanakas who voted for Dr Black be taken 
off,Mr Robson’s majority will be 3 | JColum
bian.

ml

EIMMEL’8
was

UNRIVALED

PERFUMERY
George Peabody proposes to deposi 

with the Peabody Institute, at Danvers, 
Queen Victoria’s portrait and autograph 
letter and Earl Russell’s letter. He will 
also deposit a gold box, presented to him by 
one of tbe London associations. Mr Pea
body also intends to endow the branch 
library at Danvers with an additional 
$40,000. ___________________

Caution.—The public are notified that a 
common article of Kid Gloves, purporting to 
be genuine Alexandre’s, are sold in Victoria. 
Fhise gloves have a Counterfeit Trade Mark 
of Alexandre & Co., but are minus the in
itials of “Al T. S. & Co.,” without which none 
are genuine.—J. H. Turner & Co., London 
House, Sole Agents. *

[From the Cariboo Sentinel.] Warranted to retain its excellentjqualit ; in any climate|

BimtEL’S TOILET VINEGAB,!'to supersede E
de Cologne.

BIMMEL’S LAVANDES WATEB, distilled fr m
Mitcham flowers,

BIMMEL’S JOCKEY CLUB, Frangipmne.&c,
qisite fragrance. ____

BUM EL’8 GLYCEBME, tltoey Windsorand
Toilet Soaps.

RIMMEL’ 8 LIME JUICE and Glycerine for beautify in g 
tneHair.

BIMMEL’S PERFUME VAPORIZER, Perfume Founts , 

RIMStBL’B BOOK OF PERFUMES, with 260 illnaii AtiOBS

Mining Intelligence.
WILLIAMS CRKBK

The miners on this creek are all actively 
engaged and are making the best use they 
cab of the abundant supply of water. It is 
confidently expected that the weather will 
remain open for at least a month longer, in 
Which case a large quantity ot dust will yet 
Become a circulating medium before fall, “a 
bouaummatido devoutly to be wished.”

Bradly-Nicholson co’y are sinking a new 
shaft. Taylor & Co (old Dowoie co’y) are 
making an ounce a day to the hand. For
ward co’y are making an ounce a day to tbe 
hand, Wilsod co’y washed up lor the week 
60 ounces; will do better this week. Br^use 
tio’y washed'np on Thursday last 25 or; < js; 
Dutch Bill co’y are making $12 a day to the 

thaud. Tennessee co’y are making wages. 
Cornish co’y Washed up for week 20 ounces. 
Below the canon the first company that is 

. doing anything at present, i.- the Hit or Miss 
co’y; who are stripping their ground from the 
surface and will be getting out pay in the 

, course of a week. Cariboo co’y 
■for Week, 82 ounces. Caledonia co’y washed 
up for week 50)^ oz. Morning Star oc-’y 
washed up for week 20 oz. Forest Rose co’y 
washed up 50 oz for week. Raby co’y wash
ed up 70 oz for week.

6s.
Sold by all Perfn v ry Vendors In the world

H R.H.the Princess Wales 
25 Regent^Street, and 2A

soon
E. Rimmel, Perfumer 

88 S*-a—1 
’ Jnl7 36t w

Cornhl

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN?: n J , iJjlï. V'r • :

OSTEO El DO N.
Quartz.—We learn from Mr Wm. Lad

ner, who has just returned' from the Big Bend 
country, that the quartz ledges discovered on

PATENT, March 1st, 18621
ITEHMKS, GABRIEL’S INVENTION
jjJL for supplying Artificial Mineral Teèth, with 
soft flexible gums, entirely dispensing with the use 
oi springs, wires, or metallic fastenings, and espe j 
oially adapted for those long resident in 
climates

warm
be a very important affair. Specimens to 
the extent of about 1000 lbs. from these 
ledges are now on the way down to be ship
ped to San Francisco for assay—Columbian.

washed up
ave

Debate. — This evening, tbe following 
question will be discussed by members of the 
Mechanics’ Institute Debating Class : v;z ;
“ Should Government interfere between em
ployers and employees in cases of Strikes and 
Lockouts.” The debate will be opened by 
Mr R. Wallace, in the affirmative.

Where is it?—Inquiry is made by a cor
respondent for tbe whereabouts of the treason 
petition. A large number of people are 
Waiting to set their seal (of condemnation) 
upon it. Seventeen days have elapsed since ^ Sff* opiniju”
the meeting, and still no petition circulated. ghoiJld be. Judging then by the past, we 
How ii ttilb? Will the “ twoebit concern ” need not t* surprised* if the Emperor at no

very distant day, and in obedichOQ to “public 
opinion,” shall renew bis demand and pro-

Dlploma 1816.
27, Hah by street, Cavbnish Square, and 
4 doors from |the Railway Biidge, Ludgate 
„ Hill, London.

Liverpool : 134, Duke street. 
Birmingham : 65, Nhw street.

Parties atthe extremity oi the globe, by forward : 
Ing particulars asto the condition of their mouths, 
with an enclosure oi One Guinea, will receive by 
return that which will enable them to take an 
impression of the 
G to iorward either a partial or complete set of 
Teeth, tn (!.:<$•

per bottle Patent White Enamel (or stopping 
Frbnt Teeth, warranted never to change color, 6s.
«TtSïbSx-m Wtthe 6®“aPerl>Mle’

Twelve Stamps, ap2-lj w

STOUTS GULCH

The Emery co’y at the bead of the gnlcb, 
washed up for the past week 70 oz. The 
other compânies ate doing about the same as 
usual: ______  . ___

CONKLINS GULCH

The United co’y washed up for last week 
140 ounces.

month, so as to enable MessrsLOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Thursday, Oct. 18.
Sale at Government House—Mr P. M. 

Backus will sell to-day at 11 a. m. at the 
Government House, all the first-class furni
ture, crockery, cutlery, &c., with several fine 
boises and cows, the property of Hie Excel
lency the Governor; __.

GROUSE CREEK,

Our mining news from this creek has never 
been more cheering, the claims yielding lar
ger returns, or the miners more hopeful at 
any other period during the season than at 
this moment. There ate few claims, unless 
it is those' that are prospecting, but wbat are 
yielding oVet wages, ana some are even rival
ing in richness the famous claims of William 
creek ; prêtent MïtiStlons point to this as 
the leading creek in Cariboo next season.

21a.

explain ?bi

' ”>



4 WEhJSXrsr OOLO'isrTW'T ANDchroNICLE.ÎStâlq Snfelj fnlniitst. that the time is arriving when the 
prosperity of the country must rest 
upon something more solid and real

Quartz v. Placer Mining. merous ^uartz ledâes is one of the
On several recent occasions we m08b Prao*icable means within reach 

have endeavored to draw public at- of attaining that end. On Canyon 
tention to the importance of initiative and Gedar Creeks, in Big Bend, JSoote- 
Bteps being taken towards unfolding nay>and elsewhere, quartz, apparently 
the latent wealth of our quartz veins. tbe r‘cbest kind, has been recently 
No experienced miner doubts the ex- found’ and in some cases specimens 
istence of extensive and valuable auri- have been aent down for assay. These 
ferons deposits in various parts of d,8coverie8 have awakened a keen in- 
British Columbia, which are only *'6res*i among the miners themselves, 
awaiting the researches of the pros» who are anxious that their value 
pector, and before the lapse of many sbould be tested. In noticing 
seasons, the unrivalled claim of WÏ1» ticle on tbis subject that appeared in 
liam Creek to be designated the rich» our columns, the Cariboo Sentinel says : 
est mining camp in the country, may, ‘ bbe whole of this mining com» 
and no doubt will be, entirely eclipsed’ munity are <laite alive to the benefits 
by greater discoveries elsewhere ; but that weuld reBuIt from the develop- 
experience has taught us a severe’ les- ment of our 1nartz ledges was lately 
son, and we can no longer afford to sbown b7 the anxiety expressed for 
bang our fortunes on a broken reed. havinSa test quartz mill erected. TJn- 
TJntil placer mining becomes a supple- a*d®d ‘ndividual enterprise at this 
mental and [not the main source of Critical moment is inadequate for the 
our mining wealth, we shall be subi °ndertakiDg, though the spirit is will- 
ject to a recurrence of such relapses ing ,tbe Purse is weak. While the Ad- 
and disastrous ordeals as that from “‘h^trator of the Government was 
which we are now emerging. With b0re the subject was urged on his ats 
agricultural and industrial resources J®Dtl0n? and although he approved of 
still in their infancy, and trade nars pr0ject and Promised material aid 
rowed down almost to a question of t0 flarry through, still no action has 
local demand and supply, it is clear y6t beeD talien in tbe matter, notwith- 
that the actual sustaining power cf 8tand‘n£ tbat a very liberal offer has 
the United Colonies lies in the yield betm ™ade to the Government by an 
of our gold mines. As a means of enterPri8ing firm here who already 
wealth, it has proved a sad and dan» p088ess a stoam motive power of suffis 
gerous illusion. The wholesale exo- caPacit7 to work a mill capable Amateur Theatricals at New West- 
dus that has taken place, and the pre- °I crushinS at least tons of rock a minster.—An association has been formed
sent condition of forty-nine out of ^ay' How long wilt official procras- at New Westminster to beguile the weary
fifty of those who were allured to tbi« tinati°D Prevail?" What Mr Birch’s eveD‘Dg8nof winter- 8tyled the New West- 
coon try by the JpZd ™°°‘ b« « -«vmg m thi, ZIÎTÏiïLÎT*
the precious metal in fabulous qLn» t ma“er as promised we can- pany, who formerly eoLcfe/T/ Camp
tities, furnish living testimony of the one Ï^LuWan “ Tbe8tre- A 8tage i8 being fitted up and a
utter inefficacy of the mines of Cari- “ d e°gage the earll0st performance tor the benefit of the Club will
boo, rich though they unquestionably loa 0 0 Government. The take place this evening, when the Orpheus
are, to sustain even a population of a ?' 7 18 Crymg aloud for 80me fresh QIee c,ub wil> assist. The pieces to be re»
few thousand. At the best of times lmpe.lU8 t0 re8CUe lfc from prostration, Presented are: “His last Legs” and “Make 
on William Creek the claim that was ^ -l *he Govjernment remains inert, Wills.” The following are the officers: 
paying large dividends 16 Wl11 be the dut7 of the legislature Al E’ Howse> Manager, Wm Fisher, Hon

"7 »d T...,™, L
stances the gold taken ont was Bent haad’aad devi8e meaa8 for thoroughly 
out of the country as fast as it was * g thlS 80Urce of wealth* 

taken out of the ground. It was in

A Patent Threshing Machine was land
ed on Leneveu’s wharf yesterday. The ma
chine is from San Juan Island, and is owned 
by Hon. Hill Harman, of that locality, who 
has brought it over for the purpose of thrash
ing 5000 bushels of wheat on the farm of Mr 
Brown, at Saanich. The machine is capable 
of thrashing 800 bushels per day, although 
the average work performed is 500 bushels. 
It has been in use two

PiNdora Street Church.__We are re
quested to correct our statement of Wednes- ificaTons! ‘sufficl® ü 
day morning, that the Rev. Mr Sloan, oi of electors on French Crelt' Kreat
Stedacoom, W. T., had been invited to preach slL°rV1°C,Ul,0Ch’ al1 at Seymou’antlll 
■n the First Presbyterian Church, Pandora is th™onîv beJleve ‘bat R. J. Smith
street. No such invitation has been extended, tapis to «present ?ih!m on th®
either by the managers or any person con» Coa°cil. Mr Smith has held ÏLLegl8l?tive 
nected with the church. about thirty of the most respectable “SM?*'

vr txT-------------------- ------- . aots have formed themselves intn « IQhahit-
New Westminster Rifle Match.—The and. wil‘ bJ their praiseworthy efforto™,”/166 

following are the names of the Volunteers tbeir,maD- 1 by Mr Smith’s addL?,^? 
who will proceed on Tuesday next to con» Pnion on fair and equitahfi

„.,eh »l,h ,b= Ne.
ster men on Wednesday : Allsop, Roscoe, IeLv>ed at the port of entry ffie fMi«!.-al8nt 
Newbury, Vinter, Kennedy, Engelhardt, ‘b® mi.n>ng and agricultural interest™8^»
Woollacott.JIomfray.Soar^Bowden.

Political. Dr Helmcken. late Speaker 8flves ‘° deem unnecessary to exnre8s Zt 
of the late Legislative Assembly of this LTrrettv JjiT “f66 with ‘hem-they 
Island, is strongly urged to stand for the B. ^ y 6 hnowh.
C. .Legislative Council. The doctor would 
be returned by a large majority 
competitors.

AND CHRONICLE.

0 Wtàly Iritialî
Aim
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seasons on San Juan 
Island, and has there thrashed 38,000 
bushels of grain for the farmers. Ten horses 
and nine men are required to run the machine, 
and it performs in one week work that would 
require that amount of help months to 
plish. In California, where the grain is dry 
and the straw short, the machine 
turn ont 1000 bnshels of grain per day. The 
machine is a wender, and we hail its appear- 

an evidence of the progress our agri
culturalists are making.

The Sheriff, we are ver 
learn, will exercise a disc 
power in the collection of thi 
distraint. This is right, 
who cannot pay should be p 
» time when it is difficult 
body and soul together. I 
the man who can pay, but 
that should receive the Sh< 
tentions. We observe that c 
doned cotemporary is endear 
inflame the public mind on t 
tion, and with his usual reck 
advises thepeoplo not to pay 
To follow such advice would 
silly on the part of the propi 
ders, and we do not believe 
man who proffers it is sine 
generally has an axe of his 
grind when he endeavors t 
discontent, and we should not 
prised to find his name on th' 
quent roll of tax payers. If h 
be really there, his advice t 
accepted as a new reading of 
story of the monkey and th< 
nuts. He wants to incite eom 
resist the enforcement of the 
that the matter may be 
but not at the editor’s < 
The cost of Government is ind 
great in these Colonies ; but 
to bring about a reform does n 
an act of rebellion. We there 
vise all good people who 
the tax, and use their best en 
to send members to the Coun 
will employ all constitutional m 
reduce the expenses of govt 
and lower and equalize ti 
Should the editor of the Teleg 
disposed to resist the law at 
himself up as a martyr, let bin 
it is high time that he did sot 
to prove his sincerity ; but w

accomi

would
an are

mining.

FraUn°chgn,heL belief that ‘he best day8 5 a

«be celebrated Bla'ck fl.^k TuS‘
Tbm company, composed of two men ^ 
mining on the side hill about a quartet 
of a mile from town and though they bava 
only been a few weeks at work, and at prea- 
ent have a very meagre supply of water 
they took out last week over 12 ounces—! 
one Offset Wfiiahincr <ÛQQ KA «til
aion with another company located™ near 
ffiem, engaged in bringing in a ditch, and 
when this is completed it is the general 
opinion here the richest part of French
W0et hT11* found t0 be -'n ‘his hill 
Next below them is the Hewlett Co., com
posed of ten of the most substantial u. 
the pkee; this claim is at present laid ver 
as the ditch is not completed ; when it ml 
expense will be spared in proving it, bn° 
rom the character of the ground above it i 
thought that not much outlay will be necess-

'he? h*,e «"■ “= b=,t

ance as

over all
The Ball.—If the exertions of the Com

mittee meet with their full 
ward, the parting demonstration to Cover 
Kennedy and family to night, in the House 
of Assembly, will be the most successful affair 
of the kind that has ever taken place on the 
Island. The only apprehension felt is that 
the room is not sufficiently capacious to ac
commodate with comfort the number of citi
zens and invited guests who will be present, 
and that dancing may in

Kootenay.—Several miners from this gold 
field confirm favorable 
ceived here, and

measure of re-
reports previously re- 

express great confidence in 
the diggings. The Chinamen

nor

continue to 
buy out the white miners, paying high prices 
for the claims.

Again Remanded.—Williams, the hero (?) 
of the Saanich rape, has been again remand
ed—Mrs Freddison being still in a critical 
condition. The poor woman’s skull is sup
posed to have been fractured by a blow with 
the hatchet.

Sale at Government House—The atten- 
dauce was very large yesterday and the furni, 
ture, etc, sold at astonishingly high prices. 
The pair of black ponies brought $300 ; a 
white horse, $175 ; and a chesnut, $115.

The U. S. R. C. Lincoln, and the U. S. 
Surveying Brig Fauntleroy, came across from 
Port Angelos yesterday. Mr Wilson, the 
Collector of Customs, was the only pass
enger.

. The H. B. Co’s Schooner Mink, Capt 
Ella,' will sail this morning for the Sand
wich Islands with a full cargo of merchan
dise.

consequence be 
somewhat impeded ; however, when all go 
with a determination to render themselves 
agreeable as possible to everybody, the little 
faux pas and rencontres resulting from an 
overcrowded room 
There are twenty-two 
programme, and the Sutlej’s band will 
play the first quadrille at 8 o’clock. Car
riages may cross the James Bay bridge on 
this occasion.

EiS

always forgiven, 
dances on the

are men in

PIONEER.
All for Love.—The Walla Walla States

man relates how «Man in that town got 
. hlmself ™ an inextricable difliculty, « a]j for 

love”;mem»
Corn-

can

rÏÏSÎÏSS.'Ka cSÜSSfSïS
into the harbor for shelter. tuck, and conceiving an affection for one of

The New Westminster Election. t0 propitiate6his™suit8 b/^king^hTfîi
New Westminster, Out. 17th, 1866. ffiêTmilyTTaraeï fort sWe t hfo

plJ?.”1 °-BS Colonist Chronicle—The g°°d offices, and on all of them he lavished 
election is now over as far as New Westmin- Presents in the utmost profusion. This lib* 
ster is concerned, and in spite of Mr Robson erality extended not only to articles of orna- 
«rit fT,d9’ 5he : New Westminster ment, but to those of a more praS 
From thâ'tde eated 10 thelr veT atroogbold. character, and included not only fine dresses 
From the verycommencement of the contest for ‘he ladies, and shoes and clothing for the 
up to 2 o clock on the day of polling, Robson children, bat tall supplies of grooerief canned 
rntdAbmnfMDda ,0DS odds tb“t «he city &<“«■. oysters, and in fact every article neces-
thi ,Wp d g!7t-hl,m ovfr majority, while salT «.° «he enjoyment of life. ^His plan was 
the doctor and his friends, fearing and doubt- «° wait until the store was closed at nieht 
*“? me result, were, save in a few instances, wbea he would remain behind and pass ont 
blutted down” 8s far as betting was con- a« a «ear door whatever articles were re- 

cerned. Every influence was brought to bear qaired to the old man Sbattuok, who carried 
against Black. Not only in the sheet called them off. When disooveied, after demurring 
the Columbian, which swarmed with mi-» for a time, he made a fall confession, and stat- 
representations, but the doctor was made to ed the manner of his operations.. In his 
stand before the public as the “Victoria can- trunk was found a lot of tea and a box of 
dnJate ” (he “Government machine,” “anti- c,gars that had been stolen from the store 
New Westminster,” supported by Victoria and on repairing to Shattuck’s house a stock 
capital and lnflnence. Early on the morning of goods sufficient to start a respectable store 
ot the poll the lonely streets (or street) of was found. Dress goods io great variety 
New Westminster was a scene of bustle and «awing silk by the pound, crushed sugar bv 
excitement. The “ Green,” the doctor’s tbe 8ack> an assortment of ladies’ and chil» 

,Cd, aPPeared predominant, while the dren’s «hoes, sacks of flour, packages of tea 
‘Blue, Robson’s, confident of victory crowd- a°d in fact duplicates of nearly every article' 
ed in the neighbourhood of the new Column «° be found in the store. His excuse was 
6ia« office. At 12 o’clock, thanks to the tbat ‘he Shattuck’s weie poor, and being 
hard labours of the “two youngsters” who friends of his, he desired to relieve them 
almost alone worked the outside canvass for The articles found in the house were taken 
Black, the doctor was 15 ahead, and to the «° custody by Sheriff Seitel, and will be 
astomshraent of even Black’s warmest friends held as evidence against the thief when his 
and Robson s disgust, the poll closed with 40 case comes up for trial at the October term 
majority for the doctor. Immediately after of‘he District4Court. Tbe Shattucks were 
the declaration of the returning officer, the arrested on the charge of receiving stolen 
victorious candidate and his two youngsters goods, but inasmuch as the Messrs Brown 
were chaired around the town. So ended the declined to prosecute them they were dis» 
first lesson. The government vote was near» charged.. The dishonest porter is now in 
iy divided, while the steamboat men and a jail> aQd already begins to realize that “the 
majority of the ex-Royal Engineers voted way of the transgressor is hard.” The opin- 
agamst Robson. One amusing sell occurred ion «« «hat the Shattucks got him into all his 
tor the Robson party during the day. It was ‘rouble, and that had it not been for them he 
discovered that Kanakas could vote, and as never would have abused the confidence of 
we can boast of 15 of these delightful créât- his employers. Charley’s misfortune was to 
ores in ‘Stumptown,” the Robson party fall in love, and under the influence of the 
made every endeavor to procure their servi- rosy god be prepetrated a series of robberies 
ces and at the last made certain of their that will send him to a prison cell for years 
votes. One of the youngsters was despatched to come, 
after them and amid great excitement and 
‘ righteous indignation” on the part of the 
‘Bines”; they recorded a Black vote, 
bour grapes. Harrison River and Douglas 
have given Black a majority, and at present 
m the whole District, Robson stands 15 
ahead of the poll. It seems that there is 
much to be said about tbe manner in which 
j V°ieSi upper settlements were poll

ed, and there is doubt the doctor will gain 
much by the revision of votes. Of one thing 
we are certain, that the city majority is a 
stinging defeat and is felt badly, and where 
an overwhelming majority was confidently 

n a . expected, 15, with the prospect of a minor-
Llose Shave.—A party of gentlemen, «ty, is the result. The mailer is by no means 

while bathing near Ogden Point, on Sunday 8ett,ed. j. jyj
last, were startled on hearing the report of a 
rifle close at hand, and, an instant after
wards, a ballet whistled in very close prox
imity to the head of one of the bathers.
The rifle was fired at an owl by another gen» 
tleman. Marksmen should bte careful lest, 
in firing at an owl, they cause a A’owl by a 
human being.

ist; T Hughes, Property Master; J C Pratt 
and J Syme, Artists; John Graham, 
Prompter.

made a catspaw of to pull the 
ial chestnuts out of the fire.

Facts and Figures.
The beet argument we ha1 

against the annexation heresy 
tained in an article from the 
Times of August 13th, which v 
entire this morning. The

. Distraint for Taxes. Cleal’s Restaurant.—This well known
faction imported capital and not on Many property-holders having failed establishment has been refitted in the most 
legitimate productive wealth, that the to pay the amounts due by them for ekgant sty*e> and will be thrown open to the 
country was subsisting. So long as taxes to the Government the Pnblio to“morrow evening at 5 o’clock. At 
large sums of money continued to be Sheriff gives notice that he will invi,tttion of tbe ProPrietor w® inspected 
expended in prospecting claims, labor proceed to levy by distress upon the f.eSterday’ Bnd,can B*kl? Pro"

ci^rd'mirD6rwa8rp£.inJro;al ~oi ‘beoi,I■W1! immigranta with Monday next. Among the delinquents fitted up with every possible consideration 
money con tmued to arnve by hun» there are some who, following the for the comfort and convenience of the pat 
reds, shiploads of goods poured in, and lawless advice of the Booby of the of the establishment, while the culinary ar- 
trade flourished; but the day of reckon- Telegraph, though well able, re~ rangements and bakery are the mo"« com
ing came and the delusive gloss had to fuse to pay. But a majority of’those pa°l a°d perfect of the kind we have ever 
be rubbed off. The population of the who have not met the Government de- 8680' Wilb sacb faoililies at his command, 
mines in the course of time was re- mauds are absolutely unable to do so • cannot fai110 draw a ,arge «hare of 
duced to the number that could find and should Government not recede patr°Qage’ Tbe followiDg are tb®
rem„er,,iv. emp.oym,,, in .hem, from it* determination, nnmeron, ÏZ‘““eSld'"™,.
while trader» who had ruahed good, ease, of hardship will occur. We ieg-MrJ. Bank, and Mr Eli Hard™- 
through at great expense, found their should be only too glad to see those pla-nbers and gas fitters-Messrs A. & W 
stocks too large, and heavy losses who refuse compelled to pay. But WÜB0D 5 PaPer hanger—Mesa™ Steimmler & 
were sustained in consequence, the small holder, if pressed, must Co” carPen‘0t'—Mr Storey.
Meanwhile William Creek, though it abandon his property and leave the 
maintained its high reputation, was country. In times like these, Govern- 
found to be no place for a poor man; ment should do all in its power to 
the large sums taken out only bene» lighten the burthens of the inhabit 
fitted a few, and the great expense of tants. It should consider the heavy 
working the mines beggared more losses to which they are daily subiect ■ ...
than were enriched. The Bed Bock ed, the lack of work, and the tkrht ™ Ah"?. dl8gnsti°g *anguage in the Pre* 
Deaid wheocompieW, wonld, i. „„ no»» and in iaee it t Sdl ItSS

thought, be the sa vation of the creek, ed to proceed with the sale, discrimi» out, and suffered the carriage to pass A war» 
and many good claims were laid over nation should be used by the Sheriff rant was issued for the’fellow yesterday but he 
last summer anticipating through its m levying upon the goods of delin* bad 8one int° close qnarters, and could not 
aid, a rich harvest this season. This quents. The man who can show that be ,ound- 
made things very dull last year, and h® is unable to omeet the demand 
all hopes were then centered upon the sboQid be allowed further time ; and
re.»!.* ,he ne»t mining enmpnign. ^Xin'nt wuff;»/"^‘°

The early part of this season cer- « 7"
tainly gave every promise of those 
hopes being realized to the fullest ex
tent, the claims were all taking out 
more or less pay, gold was more gen
erally distributed than it had 
been before, and sèarce an idle man 
was to be seen upon the creek; but 
alas j for the mutability of human af» 
fairs, the weather became too dry and 
fine for mining purposes, water gave 
out and caused a suspension of opérai 
fions that lasted throughout the best 
part of the season, producing much 
distress, and extending its bane» 
fol effects all over the country. We 
say nothing of the failure of the 
Big Bend and Bridge River diggings, 
because public confidence in them 
was based upon too slender foun—

But, whatever may be 
the causes of our decline, it is clear

was
rooms are

rons
tion of the United States and 
England, and shows conclusive 
while the United States is the 
test, England is the lightest 
country in the world. In ten 
England has surrendered duties 
amount of ten millions of p 
and yet the falling off in the r. 
is little more than two millions, 
United States, on the other han 
increased her customs’ duties, 1 
ternal tax, and her income tax 
taxes

reno-

Insult.—An insolent drayman, on Wed
nesday, stopped his cart on the narrow part 
of the second bridge leading to Esquimalt, 
and refused either to drive or back out for 
His Excellency the Governor and familv, 
who were in their wagonette. He used most

every trader, every ma 
tarer, and every manufactured i 
and her export trade is fallii 
while that of England has inc 
in value in two and a half 
nearly nineteen millions sterling 
sent out three thousand new mei 
ships last year, and has fori 
thousand ships afloat; and yet v 
told that England is retrogra 
We want every red-hot rebel he 
read this article ;

“Two Reports which have reoeotlt 
issued under the authority of our own 
«lament and that of the United States 
as the means of contrastiog the amon 
revenue raised from certain sources i 
two countries, and the general worki 
the financial system pursued in each, 
official Reports from the United States 
sent an account with which the Am. 
People cannot well be dissatisfied, 
amonot of money now raised by taxati 
« most incredible, and yet there
Plaints,—people, for instance, r___
Paying an enormous Income-tax than& 
'hvade it. This enthusiasm for the yok 
*»o doubt, disappear as the newness 
harden wears off, but in the meaotii 
people are giving the Government, 
appearance quite willingly, the im 
t?™, of $1,078,513,347 a year, or 
isEsn’^2,669. The year before the 
ISM)—the total receipts from the r~ 
amounted only to a little over fifteen a 
quarter millions of pounds. In 1863 
were $706,995,493, and what they we 
the financial year ending the 30th of 
iîf.Vhave ja«t stated. It cannot be d 
that the American people must hare a 
appreotauen by this time of the tei 
coat of war.

assy'rtarr?1.re derived from Customs alone"
*anae period the English Customs 
amounted to £21,574,866. a mu™

Johannisberg.—According to the Paris 
press the lovers of Johannisberg wine have 
remarkable little chance of receiving a fresh 
supply this year ; and the Prince de Mett- 
ernioh, ambassador though he be, will be 
considerably out of pocket. His old castle 
bas often been subject to the vicissitudes of 
war. In 1109 it was an old convent. A 
margrave of Brandenburg burnt it some 
centuries later. In 1720 the Abbot of Fulda 
purchased the estate and built a castle. 
Being a jolly friar, it struck him it would 
be pleasant to make his own wine ; and 
accordingly he planted vines in all directions 
and presently sold 1,350 bottles at 27 francs 
per bottle (£L Is. id.) In 1802 William, 
Kmg of Holland, bought the castle. Na* 
poleon 1. appropriated it, and presented it to 
the Duke de Valmy, in 1805. The father 
of its present proprietor, the mighty diplo
matist Priuce de Metternich, bought it from 
Kellermann in 1813, and left it to his son, 
the present Austrian ambassador to the 
Tuileries.

A German paper relates the following 
poiTTrra s‘or3’ °f one of the late battles, which is not

There is flnmo i:.., .» , altogether incredible “ A young soldier in
the forth™ ? ,lU!® excitement here about ‘he midst of the tumult of battle, thought he
which ♦ ?8i elec1tl0ns for the legislature, «»w on the grass a fonr-leaved shamrock 
on the Htl - .a Elace on McCulloch creek growing. As such a plant is rare, and is 
on the 22H • lDSH:,h0ra,Otl at Seymour considered to bring good luck, he stooped to 
iront™ drv . d tbe day of 0lec‘ton for the take it. At that very moment a cannon ball 
h°b,! / 18 10 be decked by the passed over his head, so near that he must
Judge at Wild Horse Creek. There are have been killed if he had not been bend-
?iz-T JdaSm1ih Vrf9 fipd •0nrtbkia £reek ing d0”\ Tbe man so miraculously saved 
lîon K' “T w hlr»rdg Pemr’ John Barn- has sent the plant to which he owes his life 
ston and W, McNamara. It is hardly to his betrothed in Kœnigsburg.

Accident.—A man, while driving a horse 
and cart along the Saanich road, yesterday, 
collided with another vehicle, and was thrown 
out with such violence as to remain insensi» 
ble for a long time, The police were sent 
to the spot and brought the man with his 
horse and cart to town, where, after receiving 
proper medical attention, he recovered and 
was enabled to ride home.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Friday, Oct 19.
Mechanics’ Institute. — The Librarian 

has handed us the following list of books 
presented to the Library of the Institute by 
His Excellency the Governor: Natural Phil
osophy, 4 vols.; Cochin’s Results of Slavery; 
Lettres de Madme de Lévigné; Milton’s Poeti» 
oal works, 2 vols; Works of Sheridan, 2 vole- 
Octoia, a Poem/ Theatre de Pigault Le« 
brun; Devereux, 5 vols; Theory of Italian 
Verbs; Progressive Geography; Martin’s 
British Colonies; Hittell’s Resources of 
California; Capper’s Port and Trade of Lon- 
don; the Testimony of the Rocks; the Cate» 
chist; Commentary on Solomon’s Song; Par» 
liamentary Companion; Catalogue of the 
Melbourne Public Library; Short Hand 
Whist; Blue Books on Convict Discipline; 
the Cattle Plague; Western Africa, &c; 
Bancroft’s Handbook Almanac for Pacific 
States; Mercantile Navy and Hart’s 
Lists for 1864,

ever
are no

Letter from French Creek.
French Creek, October 2d, 1866

nf fhTT8. CrNIS,T, & Chronicle Aware 
of the fact that M, Deffis, your valuable
foweTSPr for, tbese mine* has gone be
low, I thought a few lines from an old friend 
would perhaps be acceptable, j

A Prowling Chinaman was caught at 
the residence of Hon. Henry Rhodes, yester- 
day afternoon, while examining the fasten
ings. He had been noticed on several 
«ions recently, hanging about the 
and on each occasion

ocoa- 
premises, 

was warned off. 
Army “John,” who is a suspicions looking fellow 

was conducted to the Police Barracks.

dations.
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WEEKLY UOLOTvrTRT AND CHRONICLE.ate on their respective qaal„ 
ce it to say that the gr“at 
tors on French Creek, neartJ
lin “h rl Seymoar and the l>Dg, believe that R. J. 8mi^
Qd proper candidate on th„
nt them in the Leeislati
_mith has held two meetings-
ie most respectable inhabit ’

themselves into a commiteè
r praiseworthy efforts ret».!

by Mr Smith's address hat
■mon on fair and eoniJm
cent of the Civil <L»t0b ®
°ad tolls with an equivalent
rt of entry; the fosterin ‘
agricultural interests, the

5ISteMtj Mtajt timàt. sum still is derived in America from the 
internal revenue. Between the years 1837 
and 1861 there were no receipts whatever 

m8«Q°,Ur0!; 1862 ,hey counted to
Isnoiiofioi. la8t ye?r they are returned at 
$309,510,932. lo raise this great sum it has 
been found necessary to impose a tax upon 
every article of common daily use, and upon 
almost every crofession or trade Every

HF*The Rev. Mr Parry of H. M. S. Mal
acca, preached in the Rev. Mr Jeno’s church,

..«r/r T": 10
James Douglas returned from Nanaimo last__________________
evening. The tug was prevented reaching Flour Heavy drafts on the San Francisco 
Comox on account of the bad state of the flonr market for Australia, have caused a rise 
weather. H. M. S. Malacca sailed yesterday | of 25 cen!8 Per barrel, with prices stiff 
for Esquimau, with 120 tons of coal on board 
for “own use.” On Thursday evening 
instrumental and vocal concert for the bene
fit of the Mechanics Literary Institute, took, ,---------------
place under the patronage of W. H.Franklyn, I Steam Up—Steam was raised on the Isabel 
(Government Agent) and Oapt. Oldfield of yealetday afternoon to test the machinery ; 
the Malacca, which was numerously attended. everytb‘ng worked well.
The NanaimoMinstrels and the Philharmonic Some $2000 worth of smuggled
Society rendered valuable services, and the liquors were captured by the U. S. Revenue 
concert was highly successful in every re- | Cutter Lincoln, one evening last week, 
spect. Cunningham & Co’s sloop Ring, 
leader, with coal, sailed for New Westminster 
on Thursday.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Edward the Confessor was the first Kin* 
who was positively stated to have beef 
buried there, and it was some time before 
his successors followed his example, for it 
was natural that Kings should like to be 
buried in the churches they bad founded. 
After noticing the burial places of several 
of the Kings after Edward, and adverting te 
the fact that Westminster Abbey bad been 
exclusively built by the Crown, the Dean 
proceeded to mention the great alterations 
‘bat were made in the original building by 
Henry III. who expended such large earns 
ot money on the building that It was one of 
the mam causes of bis quarrels with the Par
liament. It was the custom at that time, 
wheu rebuilding a church, to sweep away 
tne previous structure, and that had W»n 
done by Henry with Edward the Confessor’s 
Abbey at Westminster. The shrine, hows 
ever, of the Confessor was religiously pro-

Henry III. intended at one time to have 
been buried in the Temple Church, but as 
he grew older, his attachment to the Abbey 
increased, and twenty years after his death 
his body was deposited on the spot where 
his tomb is to be seen ; but his heart was 
sent to Fonteroy, the abbess of the convent 
there having laid claim to it because Henry 
had once promised that he should be buried 
there. That was the last trace of the connec
tion of English Kings with Normandy. 
Henry had made extensive arrangements for 
the burial of all the members of the Royal 
family in Westminster Abbey, and he by 
that means so completely occupied the 
Confessor’s Chapel, that it afterward became 
difficult to find room for the Kings who 
desired to be buried there. Edward 1H. 
brought into the Abbey the stone of Scoone, 
and from that time it became the place where 
all the Kings of England were crowned, It 
had remained there ever since, with one 
remarkable exception.

At the installation of Oliver Cromwell the 
«tone was taken from the Abbey to West
minster Hall, that Cromwell might sit 
it while the ceremony was performed. The 
Dean mentioned in succession the Kings who 
had been buried in the Abbey, and noticed 
the arrangements that had been made for the 
placing of the coffins after the Chapel of 
Edward the Confessor had been filled; 
Henry VI. was very anxious to find a place 
where he could be bailed in the Abbey, and 
it was proposed to him by the abbot to re
move the body of Henry V.; bnt to that ho 
objected, saying : “He lies there like a noble 
prince—let him rest. I will not disturb him.”

Henry VII. built St. George’s Chapel at 
Windsor, and a mausoleum for Henry VI 
but the Privy Council determined that, as 
that King had expressed a wish to be bnried 
in the Abbey, bis body should not rest at 
Windsor, consequently Henry VII. deter- 
mined on building the chapel, now known by 
his name, as a fitting burial place for his pre- 

’ deoessor. That was the object for which 
the chapel was built ; but it is a doubtful 
question, after all, where Henry VI. was 
buried. For many years past no royal per
sonage had been interred in the Abbey, and 
until on a recent occasion, when it received 
the body of the Duke de Monipensier, who 
though a Roman Catholic and a Frenchman 
had desired to have his last resting place 
with the Kings of England. F

AITO CHRONICLE.
an un-

Tuesday, October 23 1866;ve

The Real Estate Tax. almost every profession or trade. 
shopkeeper is obliged to take out a licence— 
the dressmaker pays heavy duties on the raw 
material of her trade, and then an ad valorem 
duty on every dress she makes up. The 
duty on articles imported from Europe is 
now ou an average 60 per cent. Bankets 
are required to pay $100 for a licence, 
hotelkeepers from $25 to $200, and the line 
is thrown out so far that it catches classes 
like travelling jugglers, who must pay $20 
before they are allowed to swallow their 
knives in the street, while lawyers are only 
valued at $10 apiece. In the year 1863 it 
was found upon official inquiry that New 
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania 
tributed to the internal 
twenty-four millions of dollars, the six New 
England States about eight million and a 
half, the eight Western States seven and a 
quarter millions, the five border States near
ly four millions,and the Pacific States and 
the Territories less than a million. This 
proportion is still maintaining, the three 
middle States contributing by far the largest 
share o( the internal revenue. The West, 
however, is rapidly becoming more valuable 
to the Government, and in a few years it 
will prove its claims to rank as the wealthi
est part of the entire country.

_ Immense as is the amount raised by taxa
tion in America it is too small for the needs 
of the Government. In the year ending with 
last June the War Department cost $284 - 
449,701 ; the Navy, $43,364;! 18—or in 
pounds sterling nearly 57 millions for the 
army and over eight millions and a half for 
the navy. Last year the bulk of the army 
was paid off, and the cost will, therefore, be 
much smaller in the financial year which has 

commenced. In 1863 the Navy Depart
ment spent $32,272,253 in construction and 
repairs alone. Another enormous charge 
which the American Government is called 
upon to meet is for the interest on the Public 
Debt.

The Sheriff, we are very glad to 
learn, will exercise a discretionary 
power in the collection of this tax by 
distraint. This is right. No man 
who cannot pay should be pressed at 
a time when it is difficult to keep 
body and soul together. It is only 
the man who can pay, but will not, 
that should receive the Sheriff’s at
tentions. We observe that our aban
doned cotemporary is endeavoring to 
inflame the public mind on this ques
tion, and with his usual recklessness, 
advises the people not to pay the tax. 
To follow such advice would be very 
siliy on the part of the property-hol
ders, and we do not believe that the 
man who proffers it is sincere. He 
generally has an axe of his own to 
grind when he endeavors to create 
discontent, and we should not be sur
prised to find his name on the delin
quent roll of tax payers. It his name 
be really there, his advice must be 
accepted as a new reading of the old 
story of the monkey and the chest
nuts. He wants to incite some fool to 
resist the enforcement of the tax so 
that the matter may be tested— 
but not at the editor’s expense. 
The cost of Government is indeed too 
great in these Colonies ; but the way 
to bring about a reform does not lie in 
an act of rebellion. We therefore ad-

ŒF"Remember that this is deal’s opening 
an | night and go and dine in his miniature 

palace.
g of

unnecessary to express th££ 
8 affree with them—they 
nowh. y

mining.
'Ctioneering I may say the 
ireek are decidedly brighter.
ims in the upper part of the 
reek got out rich prospects, 
lief that the best days of 
>yet to come. But the 
ngrossmg most attention is 
lack Hawk Tunnel claim, 
composed of two 
lide hill about 
own

con-
revenue upward of The “Active ” had not arrived up to the 

hour of our going to press this morning.

The Concert at Nanaimo on Thursday It is reported that Baker has chal-
evening was attended by a large and re- lenged Eden to fight again.
epectable audience, including the Govern- —--------------- ------------
ment Agent and family, the Captain and H. M. S. Malacca returned from Nan-
Officers of H. M. S. Malacca, and a number im 0 ,aet evening, 
of the fair sex. The pieces by the Septet 
Band of Amateurs were very well performed; . 
the comic doings and sayings kept the andi-1 
ence in a roar of laughter. The whole

men, are
a quarter 

and though they have 
reeks at work, and at pros-
meagre supply of water, 

st week over 12 ounces— 
ng $38 50. They are now 
ir company located near 
bringing in a ditch, and 
npleted it is the

The late Benefit
Mechanics’ Literary Institute, ) 

19th October, 1866. j 
Sir I am desired by Mr Weeks, on the 

do credit to a town of far greater pretentions, Part of ‘he above Institution, to express their 
and everybody seemed well pleased. Great 86080 °,rlbe, obl'gations they lay under to 
praise is due to Mr Bale, the leader of the yoars®If 8nd.tbe otb®r members of the Ama- 
band, for the zeal and energy he manifests in l6lir Dramalic Association, who so kindly 
promoting anything of this sort for the bene- . .L°te4iied thei£ servicea on tbe 16th inst., 
fit of the Mechanics Institute, for which this 8u toe ibeatre Royal, and without which 
entertainment was given.—Com. they could not have hoped to have had so

successful an evening.
I have the honor to be, &c.,

per
formance passed off in a manner that would

. . . general
richest part of French 

fonud to be m this hill, 
is the Hewlett Co., com- 

1 most substantial men in 
m is at present laid over 
completed ; when it is no 
Jared in proving it, bnt 
of the ground above it is 

uch outlay will be necess-
1 they have got the best
J.

Thanksgiving—On Wednesday last the 
settlers in the Cowichan Valley assembled 
at the Rectory and offered up a thanksgiving 
for the abundant harvest with which Provi
dence had blessed them. About fifty persons I Curious Trial.—A curious press trial has
attended and the service was most interest- just taken place at Berlin. On the occasion 
ing and impressive. After its conclusion the of th? baPtism of Prince Frederick Charle’s
settlers were regaled by the Rev. Mr Reece "Tr i .fiv0 W0elf8 old> ,tbe Arcus Zeitung 
t n—nm ,/ ,, . fleece, pabh8hed an article relating the part which

enmbent, with a cold collation. A résolu- each personage took in the solemnity. In 
lion was passed to erect forthwith a log reply tbe Bourse Gazette spoke more espe- 
church near the Parsonage, making the ?ia.lly of “tbe conduct of baby,” demanding 
second place of worship constructed in this 'l bad been equal to the occasion so ably 
thriving settlement within the last three described by tbe other journal. The Gazette 
years. | was in consequence seized; the tribunal ad-

. _ , milled the plea of the Pnblic Minister
industry.—The local column of our oh-1 against the liberal newspaper, for “an insult

committed against a member of the royal 
family.” The defendant demanded that 
doctors should be summoned to attend and 

" an infant of five weeks old, although 
' as a personage

now m E. T. COLEMAN.
W. A. Harries, Esq., Hon. Sec. Amateur 

Dramatic Association.
PIONEER.

The Walla Walla States* 
a man in that town got 
tricable difficulty, “ all for

upon
Last year it amounted to nearly 

£27,000,000. While four years of war have 
forced these burdens upon the American 

vise all good people who can to pay ] PeoPle we have the satisfaction of knowing
■ that peace has accomplished for us the oppo
site results. In ten years we have surrender
ed duties to the amount of over ten millions, 
and yet, as the Royal Commissioners inform 
us, the falling off in the revenue is little 
than two millions. The decrease in the 

and lower and equalize taxation.1 iCns oms receipts in 1865 caused by the re-
Shodd the editor oi the Telegraph be ^^^-7.7,

disposed to resist the law and offer so much increased by the lowering of the
himself up as a martyr, let him do so ; du,y tbal *n seven months the deficiency
it i, high time that he did «omethiog VS.KA«.°S KdT

to prove his sincerity ; bnt we hope teen millions, and nearly half of this sum is
that no reader will suffer himself to be ^He t? our trade with the United States.

. fi „ " Our imports have decreased, chiefly from
made a catspaw of to pull the editors India and our other possessions. From 
ial chestnuts out of the fire. America they have increased by nearly four

millions. We are getting back our trade 
with the Southern States so rapidly that the 
value of our exports to them is already only 
about half a million less than before the war 
began, and in nine months our exports to 
the South increased from £365,314 to £5,- 
121,977. If we tarn to France, we also find 
every reason to congratulate ourselves upon 
the progress of oar trade. The increase 
which took place in 1865 in imports from 
France was 78 per cent, as compared with 
1860. Tbe exports, comparing the 
years, showed an increase of 72 per cent. ; 
and this is a result of the Commercial Treaty, 
which the Royal Commissioners with justice’ 
pronounce “very satisfactory for both coun
tries.” A comparison of the balance of our 
trade with the United states and France 
shows the total value of exports and import] 
to and from America to be £51,329,013 
with France it was £62,961,449. The’gen- 
eral prosperity of the country is revealed by 
the fact that the consumption of corn and 
flour increased by 5 per cent, last year, of 
tea by 10 per cent, of sugar 11, of wine 5. 
Thé importation of spirit, wine, tobacco, tea, 
and sugar all fell off, bnt this was doubtless 
mainly owing to the heavy importations of 
the previous year. Altogether we have 
every cause to be contented with what we are 
doing. Since 1856 the total value of our im
port and export trade with all parts of tbe 
world increased by no less than £178,228,778. 
Last year we put nearly three thousand new 
merchant ships upon the seas, and we have 
now about forty-one thousand vessels of the 
kind upon the register, In 1865 there came 
to tbe port of London alone upwards of 
11,000 ships. Oar commercial system is 
based upon the principle that the 
open up oar trade with the world the 
we shall prosper ourselves, and in that 
pcct the Americans have much to iearn from 
us. They believe in protection and prohib
itory duties, and it is not long since a well- 
known public man declared in New York 
that “Free Trade was

the tax, and use their best endeavorsMessrs. Brown Brothers 
that their porter, Charles 
perpetrating a series of 
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s of nearly every article 
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weie poor, and being 
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n the house were taken 
iff Seitel, and will be 
host the thief when his 
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iest porter is now in 
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>r is hard.” The opin- 
cks got him into all his 
it not been for them he 
ised the confidence of 
ey’s misfortune was to 
r the influence of the 
ed a series of robberies 
a prison cell for years

to send members to the Council who
will employ all constitutional means to 
reduce the expenses of government more

scare evening cotemporary yesterday 
tained eight items, three of which
cribbed from this paper, and one from the 1 decide°if______________ _
Cariboo Sentinel—leaving just four for the a prince, couid be considered as a personage 
industry (?) of the “ Iokilitums ” of the lele* aad 88 having pursued any “conduct.” Tbe 
graph to dish up. x Supposing that he reach- îfibanal. ,finally Pronounced an acquittal, 
a. ,b. office .. oi» ^ 5 J (X, £3»“ “*
m., he writes half an item an hour. Our co- _______________
“aSn,Pe»”^io“ ”T ” muat be 00 8 French authorship pays rather handsomely,
of laziness 8 from 8 8evere attack Thiers sold his two gieat historical works for

$100,000 each. Dumas pere has earned by
T” **“ «I*. » - pr.di.tol it "ved nMh-

would be, was a great success, and a hand-1 of $10,000 for each of her 75 
some

•Îeon-
were

Facts and Figures.
The beet argument we have read 

against the annexation heresy is 
tained in an article from the London 
Times of August 13th, which we copy 
entire this morning. The writer 
draws a comparison between the taxa
tion of the United States and that of 
England, and shows conclusively that, 
while the United States is the heav-

was

con- an average 
volumes, and

tribute of respect to Governor Kennedy $80,000 more for her plays—$830,000 in all 
and his amiable family. The weather was I —which wil1 do for 8 woman, 
fortunately splendid ; tbe arrangements made 
by the Committee to ensure the comfort of L A young widow of Memphis advertises forrdEEEE-"

give a more extended notice of the entertain
ment in our next.

THE TOWER OP LONDON.
In the evening Heworth Dixon lectured at 

the Jermyn street Museum, “ On the Towre 
of London. Set against the Tower of Lon» 
don, he said, with its 800 years of historic 
life, its 1000 years of tradition fame, all 
other palaces and prisons appear bnt of yes
's day- The oldest bit ot palace in Europe. 
Burg, in Vienna, is of the time of Henry III - 
the Kremlin, in Moscow, the Doges’ Palazzo! 
in Venice, are ef the Fourteenth Century* 
The Bastile is gone, and the Bnlgello cons 
verted into a museum of peaceful arts. Vin
cennes, Spandau, Spilberg, Magdeburg 
are all modern in comparison with the jail in 
which Ralph Flambard, our unruly Bishop 
of Durham, was confined to so long ago * 
1100—the time of the first crusade.

Avoiding the ground trodden in the vari
ous special histories and guide books Mr 
Dixon devoted himself more especially to the 
most prominent of the personages who as 
royalty, guests or prisoners, had resided 
within its walls, beginning with Henry III 
who was fond of living in the Tower, and 
spent a good deal of money in building new 
works, to the great annoyance of bis people 
in whose eyes it was the refuge and weapon 
of a tyrant. It was, however, in the excel
lent selection of telling incidents that Mr 
Dixon was most successful. Take Sir Henrv 
Wyat as an example. Wyat was a Lancas
trian in politics, and under the reign of Rich
ard III., spent not a little of bis time in the 

M. de D’lsle has published a monograph v *OW0.^• Tbe ^yat papers tell ns : “He 
on the “ Rat.” He considers that ihe mas wa9 ImP™oned often ; once in a cold and 
ratlus is not a species nor even a variety, but !arrow t0”ef> where be had neither bed to 
a race climatic and parasitic. Its parents is 10 on nor ®.lotbes sufficient to warm him, nor 
the mus Alexandrius, which, on entering the P10?1 . his mouth. He had starved there
temperate zone, has gradually been traos- 0ad ,n8t God’ ”bo 8?Qt 8 cr°w to feed his 
formed into the M. ratlus. The Alexandrian ProPbet> sent this, his and his 
rat first entered these countries toward the 
end of the twelfth century, and in the six
teenth had completed its metamorphosis.

same

iest, England is the lightest taxed 
country in the world. In ten years 
England has surrendered duties to the 
amount of ten millions of pounds, 
and yet the falling off in the 
is little more than two millions. The 
United States, on the other hand, has 
increased her customs’ duties, her in
ternal tax, and her income tax. She 
taxes every trader, every manufac
turer, and every manufactured article, 
and her export trade is falling off, 
while that of England has increased 
in value in two and a half years 
nearly nineteen millions sterling; she 
sent out three thousand new merchant 
ships last year, and has forty.one 
thousand ships afloat; and yet 
told that England is retrograding ! 
We want every red-hot rebel here to 
read this article :
. ‘Fwo Reports which have recently been 
issued under the authority of our own Gov- 
«nment and that of the United States afford 
as the means of contrasting tbe amount of 
revenue raised from certain sources in the 
two countries, and the general working ot 
the financial system pursued in each, 
official Reports from the United States pre
sent an account with which the American 
people cannot well be dissatisfied. The 
amount of money now raised by taxation is 

most incredible, and yet there are no com* 
Plaints,—people, for instance, rather glory in 
paying an enormous Income-tax than try to 
eaade it. This enthusiasm for the yoke will, 
no doubt, disappear as the newness of the 
onrden wears off, but in tbe meantime the 
people are giving the Government, to all 
appearance quite willingly, tbe immense
£2l5°7098fiR,o78’^3’347 a year- or ab0“‘ 
I8fin,70?u669* The 7ear before the war- 

toe total receipts from the revenueXT™,?,"1’ «to» Jd l
quarter radiions of pounds. In 1863 
were $706,995,493, and what they
last we hi ?6at 0DdinS ‘h® 30th of June 
KheTmJ03t stated- It cannot be denied

sj^wrysriia
«X millions of pounds (we put the sum in 
Enghsb money for the sake of comparison) 
were derived from Customs alone. In the 
same period the English Customs duties 
amounted to £21,574,866. a much larger

______  Judy Bralegan, having been requested to
Heavy FAiLURE-The telegraph announces I 80000 °y!.t0r8’ aft®r. kn°cki°g them.

the fa,inp ouuuuoces aboat fQr some t,me, exclaimed: “Upon mv 
failure of Meiggs & Gawley, of the Port conscience, but they are mighty hard to 

Madison lumber mills, Puget Sound, for a 
very large amount. The Port Madison mills

; peel.”
Vesuvius is greatly disturbed, and

are among the most extensive on the Sound Itbe PÇ0Ple that live at its loot. The vol.
cano is thundering and the crater throws 
out an immense volume of fire.

revenue so are

A large number of men will be thrown out 
of employment by this stoppage. as

Why do women like stays ? Because 
they feel soslaced by them.

A patent fish scaler is the latest Connec
ticut invention.

were Revenue Changes.—Lieuts. Hodgsdon and 
Beck, of the U. S. Revenue Cutter Lincoln, 
have been ordered to the revenue cutter Joe. 
Lane, at San Francisco ; and will be reliev
ed by Lieuts. Andrews and Davidson, of the 
U. S. steamer Shubrick. Lieut. Hunter, of 
the Lincoln, has been ordered East.

Boat Race.—A sculliog match between 
Joe Eden and Jack Harman, for $50 aside, 
from the Gorge to James Bay Bridge, will 
take place this afternoon. The boats will 
start from the Gorge at 3, p. m. The dis
tance is about two miles.

Archbishop Whately once puzzled a num
ber of clever men in whose company he was, 
by asking them this question : “How is it 
that white sheep eat more than black ?” 
Some were not aware of the carious fact ; 
others set to work and tried to give learned 
and long reasons ; but they were all anxious 
to know the real cause. After keeping them 
wondering for awhile, he said : “ The 
is, because there are more of them.”
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An Inquest was held on Thursday on the 
body of Joseph Melius, the poor crazy Italian 
fisherman, who died somewhat* suddenly. 
From evidence it appeared that the deceased 
was subject to fits, and the jury returned a 
verdict of death from natural causes.

system devised by 
England to enable her to plunder the 
world.” martyr, a cat both to feed and warm ^m*

It was his own relation unto them from which 
I had it. A cat came one day down into 
the dungeon unto him, and as it were, offered 
herself unto him. He was glad of her laid 
her in bis bosom to warm him, and by mak
ing much of her won her luve. After this 
she would come every day unto him divers 
times, and when she could get one, bring him 
a pigeon. He complained to his keeper of 
his cold and short fare. The answer was 
• he durst not better it.’ • But,’ said Sic 
Henry if I can provide any will you prom- 
is® to drees it for me?’ -I may well enough,’ 
said he, (the keeper,) 'you are safe for that 
matter. And being nrged again promised 
him, and kept his promise, dressed for him 
from time to time, such pigeons as bis aca>! 
ter the cat, provided for him.”

Sir Henry Wyat in his prosperity for this 
would eyer make much of cats, as other mea 
will of their spaniels or hounds : and nar_ 
haps, you shall not find his picture anywhere 
but like Sir Christopher Hal ton with his dog’, 
without a cat beside him. The prisoner hid * 
this faithful cat painted with a pigeon in its 
paws offering ,t through the grated window

fT0,0-. That Pioture 18 in the col» 
lection of histononi portraits now on view in 
South Kensington. In this way sometimes as 
court, sometimes as' prison, almost every 
noted room was peopled with speaking in» 
mates, and the personal traits of many hi« 
tone persons brought forcibly out.

The Americans may be wiser than our
selves io some respects , they manage their 
navy incomparably better than we do ours, 
for instance ; but we have outgrown maoy 
fallacies which they cling to, and by which 
they are great losers. No one takes any 
part in a financial debate in Congress except 
members who are anxious to get duties im
posed for the protection of the manufactures 
or produce of the districts which they repre
sent. The New England States still take the 
lead in this fight for protection, but when the 
public men of tbe country come to understand 
better the true causes which lead to the com
mercial growth and prosperity of a nation, 
there will be as few Protectionists left in 
America as we have in England. At pre
sent we cannot deny that men like Mr Mor
rill and Mr Horace Greeley are the masters 
of the situation, and their countrymen pay 
dearly for it.

The B@- A report was ia circulation last even
ing that the Bellingham Bay coal mine was 
again on fire. We could not trace the re
port to its source.

Westminster Abbey and tbe Tower of 
London,

The Archaeological Congress, recently in 
session in London, has had some interesting 
papers read before them, 
the proceedings a summary of the papers on 
mediaeval London :

Patent Threshing Machine—We are 
requested by Mr J. S. Hinebaugh of Whidby 
Island, to state that the patent threshing 
ehine landed at Leneven’s wharf, for use in 
the Saanich District, was imported from 
Whidby Island, not San Juan.

The “ Fideliter.”—This vessel carried 80 
U. S. soldiers from San Juan Island, landed 
them at the military post at Vancouver, on 
the Columbia River, and arrived at Portland 
yesterday morning.

From the North.—The schooner Lord 
Raglan arrived from the northwest coast yes
terday with 250 gallons oil and a cargo of 
mink, seal, deer and other skins.

For New Westminster.—The steamer 
Enterprise left yesterday morning for Fraser 
river, with about 15 passengers and a small 
freight.

We extract from
ma*

the dean of Westminster’s lecture on the 
abbey.

After the company had assembled in the 
Chapter House, the Dean delivered a lecture 
on the history of the Abbey. A short time 
since, he delivered a lecture on the same 
subject at one of the evening meetings at 
the Royal Institntioo, in which he noticed 
generally the principal monuments in the 
Abbey ; but on this occasion, he confined 
his remarks to the burial and monuments of 
Kings. In the previous lecture, he had 
observed that it was a peculiar characteristic 
of. the Kings of England that they selected 
their place of burial within tbe sight of their 
palace, of which practice Russia afforded the 
only similar example. Westminster Abbey 
had seldom been selected as a place for Royal 
marriage, Henry I. and Richard II. having 
been the only English Kings married there.
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New Excitement—The creek emptying 
into Upper Arrow Lake, recently dis» 
covered by Jack and Byng, is creating some 
excitement at Big Bend, and several parties 
have started from French Creek to prospect 
the new diggings, which are believed to be 
rich. The discoverers reported that tbe 
ground prospected from 50 to 25 cents to the 
pan. The prospects,were obtained from a 
bar in the creek.
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|§g Electric ItUgtaph Union, 89 days from Sydney ; bark Leonora, 
17 days from Port Blakely; bark Architect, 
13 days from Port Discovery. Oct. 15th— 
Bark Adelaide, 12 days from Port Ludlow.

Sailed, October 13th—Ship Midnight, New 
York ; bark Clara R. Sutil, Hongkong ; bark 
Glympse, Puget Sound ; brig S. P. Foster, 
whaling voyage ; bark Marynilla, Swansea ; 
steamer Active, Victoria. ■•n-ri.

Sàn Francisco, Oct. 16th,—No gold quo* 
talions. Legal tenders are same as yes
terday.

Arrived, Oct. 16th—Steamer Pacific, 53 
hours from Columbia river ; ship Nicholas 
Riddle, 9 days from Port Discovery; bark 
Gold Htmter, 10 days from Port Maidson. 
16th—H. M. Scout, days from Victoria; 
bark Pauline, 43 days from Shanghai.

Sailed, Oct. 16th—Bark Gold Hill, Pnget 
Sound. : -, a

The innundation in France continues, and 
it was feared that the waters had hot reached 
their, full height. Telegraphic communica
tion between central and southern-France 
was extremely difficult.

last evening. He bring 
misfortune to the firm of 
who, it will be remembered, were burnt ont a 
little over two months since; It appears that 
Mr Smith was on his way over with a Wad, 
and Mr Brafiord, his partner,'left the etorelor 
a very short time, when he returned he found 
that his trunk had been forced open, and 
about 39 ounces of dust stolen. Mr Brafiord 
suspecting a Chinaman who had started on 
bis way, followed and overtook him about 
eight miles distant, but nothing was found on 
him.

s news of another 
Smith & Brafiord, Scrofula, or King’s Evil,

is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the 
, blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated 
: weak, and poor. Being in the circulation it 

pervades tiro whole body, and may. burst out in 
disease on any part of it. No organ is free from 
its attacks, nor is there one which it mav nr* 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused 
by mercurial , disease, low living, disordered or 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth, and filthv 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all bv 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
“from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation;" indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniquities 
of the fathers upon their children." 1

Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which m 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles ; in the glands, swellings ; and on the 
surface, eruptions or sores. This foul corrup
tion, which genders in the blood, depresses the 
energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions 
not only suffer from scrofulous complaints but 
they have far less power to withstand the attacks 
of other diseases: consequently, vast numbers 
perish by disorders which, although not scrofu
lous in their nature are still rendered fatal by 
this taint in the system. Most of the consump
tion which decimates the human family has its 
origin directly in this scrofulous contamination ; 
and many destructive, diseases of the liver, kVV 
neys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous • 
their persôns are invaded by this lurking ipfcc- 
tion, and their health is undermined by it. * T0 
cleanse it from the system we must renovate the 
blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate 
it by healthy food and exercise. Such a medi
cine we supply in

THESPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE

; Eastern MatesBritish Colombia. klu!
New York, October 5th.—At a private 

dinner, last evening, A. T. Stewart intimated 
bis1 readiness : to givé' $1;Q00,000 for the 
erection of tenement houses for the deser
ving poor of this city, the condition being 
that the land required be provided.

Baltimore, October 7th.—The Chtholic 
Plenary Oouocii assembled to-day ; present, 
7 Archbishops, 38 Bishops, .122 Priests, 
heads of orders and doctors of divinity, 74 
Ecclesiastics, 4 Monks aud 3 Abbots. The 
procession was formed at the Archb ahop’s 
residence, and marched round the residence 
to-She cathedral.: There was an immense 
gathering in the streets, estimated at 40,000 
people. Archbishop Purcel celebrated high 
mass, and Bishop McClosky preached a sers 
mon. Bishop Spaulding delivered an ad
dress in Latin.

New York, October 5th.—The Comtner* 
dal says :—“ We learn through one having 
the ^entree to court circles that President 
Johnson is of opinion that Congress intends 
to impeach him et the next session.’’

N*w Westminster, Oct. 15.—The elec
tion for the New Westminster District has 
ust closed, giving Robson, e majority of 19, 
as for 6a heard from. The Douglas returns 
are not yet received.

Qpesnelle, Oct. 14.—Walkem, lately de
feated in contest lor Legislative Council by 
Harris/ contested the election demanding a 

s erntiny of votes. The result is that Wal
kem is declared elected. Harris has notified 
hi$ constituents to meet him for the purpose 
of receiving instructions, etc.

Large numbers of persons are coming in 
from Kootenay. Brown and Howard, who 
took out a train with goods are on their way 
back with 14 passengers at 820 each, and 
are expected here about the 21st inst.

About 18 or 20 Chinamen are mining at 
the mouth of Similkameen and are making 
good wages with rockers.
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uThe Fashions—A Great Revolution in 
the Shape of Shirts.

[Paris Correspondence of the N. Y. Herald.]
I am afraid your readers will think I am 

taking a great liberty with their emotions 
when I announce the coming fashions ; but 
wherever a dire event is anticipated I have 
ever thought it more satisfactory to know the 
worst than live in suspense. Moreover it is 
universally true that ill news travels last ; so 
that any well-meant delicacy of feeling on 
my part would be superabundant and fastid
ious.

Washington Territory.
Seattle, Oct. 15.—The trial of James 

McKay, for the killing of Manuel Gode, at 
this place on the 24tb of June, was held on 
Friday and Saturday last before Judge Dar
win of the District Court. The Jury retired 
abput 5 o’clock on Saturday p. m., and after 
being out about font hours, brought in a 
verdict of guilty of murder in the second 
decree. The prisoner had not yet been sen 
tenced ;—the defense has interposed a motion 

f or a new trial which will probably be de
nied; '

The U, S. Revenue Cutter Lincoln arrived 
at this port this morning.

Washington Territory—Horrible Mur
der in Sehome.

Sehome, Oct. 16th.—A most atrocious 
murder was committed in this place on the 
night of Monday, Oct. 15th, at about 9 p. m , 
the victim being a Chinaman. He was 
killed on the bridge between Sehome and 
the coal mine. The weapon used, from the 
appaaranoe ef the wounds, must have been 
a hatchet, by which several wounds had been 
made, any of which were sufficient to cause 
instant death. It appears that a grudge 
existed " bètweèn a party of_ the Sa- 
mish Indians and the Chinaman for a long 
time, and the former have vowed to take 
vengeance for a supposed wrong inflicted on 
them by the Chinaman ; as a party of this 
Samish tribe was encamped on the beach 
the night of the murder, they were strongly 
suspected; a party of white men sonrrounded 
their camp and succeeded in taking one In
dian prisoner, besides one other, who, how
ever, afterwards made his escape.

The first agricultural fair ever held in this 
county, came off on the 13th, at the Court 
House in Whatcom. Thsre was a display of 
fruits and vegetables that would have done 
honor to a much older settled community. 
After - the fair, the farmers held a meeting 
and organized a permanent society, called 
the Whatcom County Agricultural Society.

The fire in the mine of the Bellingham 
Bay Goal Company, was successfully Walled 
in oh Sunday. The mine proved entirely 
elear on Monday morning, and has been in 
full operation since. A majority of those 
having practical experience to like accidents, 
claim that thee1 fire may now be'entirely 
subdued,

payable rav, ,Y IK A

street», adjoining Bank of British CoinCalifornia.
San Francisco, Oct. *7.—The Board of 

Fire Commissioners of the paid fire depart
ment, elected Frank E. R. Whitney, Chief 
Engineer,"and Henrÿ W. Btfrks, Foreman of 
No. 3, First Assistant Engineer, and Charles 
H. Ackerson, Second Assistant. The Chief 
and Assistants become Fire Wardens under 
the law, and are obliged to devote their 
whole time to the business.

Nathan Floyd, late of Leavenworth, and 
one of the Pioneer’s: of Colorado and Monta
na, has been killed, together with seven of 
his companions, by Indians, near the dry 
fork of the Cheyenne, on the Bozeemian cat- 
off, while en route to Montana with a train 
of goods.

The Journeymen Plasterers of San Fran
cisco are on a strike, nominally not for high
er wages, but for the adoption of ihe eight 
hour system, to the number of several hun
dred all told. They marched around the 
city demanding of the foreman, in charge of 
each building in progress of erection, com
pliance with their demands. In some oases 
the demand was promptly complied with, in 
others compliance was accompanied with a 
protest, and in some cases no acceptance of 
the terms was signified.

John Dible, a blacksmith, residing on Pine 
street, apposite the Academy of Music, was 
found dead in his bed tjbif, morning, A post 
mortem examination showed that he died of 
apoplexy. His pipe Was in bis month as if 
be bad been Smoking at ; the time of his
death.] ■ I -it!:' lR£j[ g:;.Vi .•:!• ~ll. I'.'ii ,'5'ri < ...h

Charles W. Brooks & Co., large shipping 
and commission firm, suspended to day; 
Causes, heavy defalcation io greenbacks by 
their late, Cashier, with the failure of‘promi
nent operators1 >«gainst whose consignments 
they accepted largely. They have first as
signed assets sufficient to pover general bus
iness liabilities, leaving operator’s engage
ments applicable -to balance......They hope
soon te efleol arrangements and resume bus
iness. ! I .... . -................

AGENTSReaders, I therefore impress on you the 
necessity of keeping calm while you learn 
that we are all before autumn to go about in 
skirts as narrow and tight as we can conven
iently walk in, and that next winter we are 
to look like Mesdames Recamier, Tallien, 
Abrantes, etc. A crowd of historical asso
ciations and absurd souvenirs somewhat cod- 
fuse my brain while these names drop from 
my pen on paper. A phantasmagoria of 
female figures are in white satin skirts, cut 
umbrella shape, (with the handle down
wards,) and nota fold to hide the anatomy of 
humanity. I fancy I see some leg-of-mut
ton sleeves; others with their waists encircled 
by belts just uoder their arm-pits, and the 
heads of all surmounted by turbans volumi
nous enough to content the elevated ideas of 
a Mussulman. All these ladies sidle up and 
down a well-lit drawingroom ; the thin ones 
all angles as if their members were bung on 
wires ; the fat ones intent on defeating spnn 
taneous combustion ! They stand up in a 
circle, each led to the dance by a cavalier in 
yellow leggings, a sky-blue coat and brass 
buttons, with bis head only just pereeptible 
under the two towering points of an incredi
ble shirt collar.

Both ladies and gentlemen bow as low as 
the “conveniences” and the nature of their 
upper clothing allow, after which prelimina
ries two guests advance alone and slide 
through a minutte, the lady courtseying a 
great deal Shd performing the feat of bend 
ing her arms gracéfùlfy over her head with
out splitting her gloVeé at the elbows. The 
gentleman, meanwhile, had to do the smiling 
part and à vast amount of pantomime With 
a three cornered bat; his bine coat tails do 
not'rflap till the end, When the accelerated 
mo ion of the dance demands a certain dis
play of energy. When those two have suf
ficiently edified the bystanders, either seated 
or standing in a ring to admire theii evolu
tions, others, volunteer, and a gavot follows, 
each party dancing in cadence, turbans and
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Componnd Extract of Sarsaparilla,
do
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do
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<U<*. S- Ymkham_____
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the most effectual remedy which the medical 
skill of our times can devise for this every-where 
prevailing and fatal malady. It is combined 
from the most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from the blood, and the rescue of the sys
tem from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not only 
scrofula, but also those other affections which 
arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dis
eases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, or Ery
sipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in “impurity of.the blood,” is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood.
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa- • ■, 

giarilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, — 
without which. sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.

Eastern States,
Washington, Oct. 13.—Baron Stockle, 

many years representative of the Emperor of 
Russia, took final official leave of the Presi
dent yesterday. Russia will be represented 
by M. Holldeman Badised.

Ttboa. Boyce..........
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T. Algar.............. .........
G. Street............... ...

............... Clemi

The New Regii
Within the last few w< 

gratifying change in publi 
in our mi<

Europe.
. PER CABLE.

London, Oot. 12.—Money market slightly 
easier. Consols 89)£ for money, 5-20’s
17%,

Liverpool, Oct. 12.—Middling Uplands 
15d. Provisions easier.

New: York, Oct. 13.—By steamer, foreign 
papers contain the following items ; -i

The Marquis De Master, the new Minister 
for Foreign Affairs in France previous to his 
departure from Constantinople informed a 
deputation of Greeks that the political scenes 
at present existing in Europe would prevent 
Napoleon from making any revolutionary 
attempts against Turkey. The Petersburg 
Journal expresses the opinion that the 
ondery States have reason to feel anxious 
einAr the publication of the Frebch foreign 
official circular. The writer intimates that 
Russia does not see such a severance of 
alliance or prospects of new alliance as are 
indicated by the French Emperor. A Paris 
journal, 'in an article on the subject of the 
Russian American alliance, contends that no
thing Of momént can result from the move
ment The financial political, and social 
standing of Russia are treated very severely 
in à fevt lines.

English newspaper^ comment at soma 
length en the subject of President Johnson’s 
tour and the Constitutional Question involved 
in hia difficulties with Congress.

Canada and the Fenians.
New York, Oct. 15th —Great excitement 

was caused at Fort Erie on Monday, by 
circulation of a report that an organized 
party of roughs contemplated a raid on Fort 
Erié. A guard of police was immediately 
detailed to patrol between Buffalo and Ni
agara Falls. A company Of volunteers pa- 
troled the river in the vicinity of Fort Erie, 
and Other précautions were taken ; bnt the 
raiders failed to appear.

Qn the same day the Fenians had a regular 
excursion down the river,1 and when passing 
Fort Erie, and the Canadian gunboat Res. 
cuèï the band played “ wearing of the green’’ 
and other popular Irish airs, which so ex
asperated the Captain of the gunboat that he 
ordêtedthe excursion boat away, and threat
ened to firè into (fie parly.
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so composed that -disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them. 
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human or
ganism, correcting its diseased action, and restor
ing its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of 
these properties, the invalid who is bowed down 
with pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and'inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day com
plaints of every body, but also many formidable 
and dangerous diseases. The agent below named 
is pleased to furnish gratis my American Alma
nac, containing certificates of their cures, and 
directions for thpir use in the following com
plaints : Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache aris
ing from a disordered Stomach, Nausea, Indiges
tion, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 
the body or obstruction of its functions.

sec- Australia.
San Francisco;Oct. 6—By the arrival of 

the British - bark Australia, 73 days' from 
Sydney, we hove received papers to-tbe 251b 
of July, 10 days later than by the Panama 
steamer. The Sydney Herald of July 16th 
says : Hundreds of persons have visited 
North Beach, (the scene of the wreck of the 
Cawarra) to-day ; six bodies washed ashore, 
and were taken to the hospital. The body 
found yesterday has been recognized as that 
of Mrs Cramp, cabin passenger. Of the 
others, four have been identified : John 
Fountain, chief engineer, Catherine Crosier, 
stewardess, iJoe Orlavender, Bill Agerman, 
sailor,' and Joseph; The fore cabin steward, 
two others unknown, one supposed to baye 
been a cabin passenger of Cawarra. They 
were all much bruised and disfigured. The 
bodies of Capt. Cbatfield and 11 others are 
reported as having been washed on the 
beaeh.

A dispatch dated Melbourne July 23d 
says newsrwae received here of the wreck of 
the immigrant ship Netherby, on the south 
end of King’s Island. The information was 
broug V by way of Geelong, at which place 
the s - ad officer and two of the passengers 
bad uirived. The Nelfierby sailed from 
Sydney with 452 emigrants, under the new 
system, but on Saturday week, when neat 
King’s Island, ■ experienced calm weather, 
and during the night, in a dense fog, wnet 
ashore on the rocks on the extreme eonth 
point of the island, and became a wreck. 
All bands belonging to the ship and the 
passengère WCre landed safely. The flood at 
Maitland is subsiding , the river has fallen 
96 inches this morning.

It is reported that petroleum has been 
struck at the depth of 50 feet at Adelaide, 
and that the oil rises of the surface and flows 
freely, but the locality has not transpired. 
The Bank of Queensland suspended pay
ment on July 13th ; it is expected to be tem
porary. The liabilities are £123,200, and 
the assets £361,900,
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nothing worse) which dr 
severe condemnation of e 
devoted friends, and créa 
spread feeling of indigna 
the author. It is gratifyii 
however, that a little ca 
has soothed the public m 
the feeling now most p 
desire to accept the terms 
and to extend to Mr Seyu 
unostentatious welcome o 
here. There is no occai 
erection of triumphal arch 
display whatever. All tt 
accorded is a kindly gi 
would a thousand times

all.
Bon bons then oircnlate, with glasses of 

sugar and water; and gt this point, without 
the help of any stronger refreshments, my 
delirium increases. I see Robespierre and 
Marat rush in; Roche and Charlotte Corday 
follow; all join in an anachronism which is 
nothing less than the wildest can-can. The 
absurdity of Robespierre’s action startles 
me; l awake to reality, and discover that the 
future fashions have carried me so far back 
that 1 am lorgetting the present, though I 
have ample matter for earnest discourse. I 
must make an effort to recall my scattered

Washington Territory,
Brattle, OcE ITth—Thé trial of William 

PoWell for killing his wife at Alka Point, 
near thi* place, on the fourth of July, was 
taken np yesterday morning before Judge 
Darwin of the District Court. The jury re
tired about noon to-day and about -5:30 this 
evening they brought in a verdict of 
guilty of murder in the first degree.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOB THE RAPID CURE OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis
ease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness, and so 

numerous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons, 
publicly known, who have been restored from 
alarming and even desperate diseases of the 
lungs by Its usé. When once tried, its superi
ority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate 
■what antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs 
that are incident to our climate. While many 
inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gamed 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and too remarkable to be 
forgotten.

Oregon,
Portland, Oct. 17—Salem Fair opened 

yesterday With fair prospects of success.

senses.
The caohe-traine or new crinoline, which 

I described in my last, has this week been 
introduced to the Parisian public by one of 
the fashion posters. ' This leads me' to say 
that the real fashions bave, on other occa
sions besides this, been conveyed to New 
York before tbe French have known if their 
existence. It was so with the Neapolitan 
catalan. It had been worn here in high 
quarters and kept by the milliners in reserve 
tor tbe elite of society long before any 
mention was made of it in the best publica
tions on “ les modes.’’ This catalan has 
been much improved ; it is now nothing but 
a square of maize colored or jet beads with 
a lew rows of the same under the chin and 
and over the chignon. Strings are discar
ded from all the new shapes ; circular falls 
of blonde and lace are worn instead.

The new bonnet is called “oubli.” It is 
very diminutive chapeau indeed, nothing but 
a round of goffered straw, edged with violets, 
lilac, heartsease, or aoy other flower suiting 
tbe toilet it is worn with. It is tied under 
the chigooo, and has been named oubfi be
cause it is as light and thin as that flat 
biscuit which we call water and which we 
generally discuss over ices.

Tbe jooky costume is another new favor
ite. It is composed of two skirts in lao 
different co ors. Tbe under petticoat and 
jerkin can be blue, the overskirt and sleeves 
light grey.

1 have noticed several very ladylike four- 
reaux which were not looped up over under 
petticoais. One of thorn was made of black 
and whiio striped taffeta, wilh white cluuy 

black ribbon round tbe bottom, up the 
seams and on the shoulders, 
made of emerald green moire, trimmed witn 
thick white silk cord up each seam. There 
full dress robes, in scanty proportions, do not 
look so singular as those which I have seen 
in muslin and light materials.

We ate now in an age of tiansition, which 
means mareby. Shepherdesses ip Watteau 
costumes fit by one on the Bois in open 
carriages, and recall Boucher’s paintings. 
Ladies in powder and lace revive all our 
Pompodour souvenirs, the jerkins and feath
ered caps dr “toques" remind ns of Francis 
I. Hair is in great demand. Let none who 
are called bald complain if as many as three 
hairs still persist in growing in tbe centre of 
that shiny surface which they conceitedly 
call their crowns. These three struggling 
hairs constitu e capital. They will letch 
any price t ome day, and must be Coaxed into 
bristling up straight.

Europe.
[PER CABLEI

New York, Oct. 14—Electioneering move
ments are progressing in various parts of 
England, looking towards the probable disso
lution of Parliament next spring.

It is stated that wet weather in England 
has destroyed one-tenth of the whole crop of 
wheat. 088 - W 1 ■■■ ' b n S

The Woolwich Arsenal was leveled to the 
ground by an explosion of gun cotton; no 
lives lost. S O ■ «• !

It is reported that Lord Lyons is to succeed 
Earl Cowley at Paris.

The insurrection in Candia is progressing ; 
the insurgents are marching upon the city of 
Gandia.

The Porte has recognized Prince Charles 
as Hospodar of the Principality.

The King oi Hanover has protested to ell 
tbe cabinet* 6f Europe against the annexa
tion of hie kingdom to Prussia, and appealg 
to all tbe powers to aid him against oppres
sion.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.

MOORE, & CO.,
Corner of Yates and Langley street».

Dimieford’s Fluid MagnesiaEurope.
New York, October 14—Foreign files con

tain the following : At the' banqnet in honor 
of'the cable layers, a message was received 
from the Queen, conferring the honor of 
Knighthood on Capt. Anderson, andProfessor 
Thompson Glass, and conferring Baronetcy 
oti Messrs Sampson & Leach. The Queen 
says her reason for not conferring distinguish
ed marks of favor upon Cyrus W. Field, was 
an apprehension thai it might encroach upon 
tbe province of his own government.

Europe. Is tbe great remedy lor

Acidity of Stdmncb. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Soot 
Eructations & Bilious Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor

The Morning^ Post's city article says ad
vices from Paris state that frequent inter
views have taken place between tbe repre
sentatives of the foreign powers and the 
French foreign minister and the representa
tives of England and Russia.

Official accounts from Uandia state that 
the news of the defeat of the Egyptian troops 
by the Candian is inaccurate ; the Egypti 
not expecting the commencement of hostili
ties, were temporally separated frem the 
Turks ; immediately on the arrival, however, 
of Isbmael Pacha, they succeeded in re
uniting the Egyptian troops with the Turks, 
with a loss of only 150 men.

The Paris Moniteur says :—In Candia 
blood has been shed, but the insurrection has 
not progressed.

The arrival of the Turkish commander 
appears to have produced a favorable im
pression. All hopes have not been aban
doned of the success of the mission with 
Which he is invested,

Syria has sent representatives to the Porte 
to insist on the evacuation of Forts Kleng- 
dnik and Elizabeth near Oreo war.

A French iroh-Clad squadron has arrived 
at Biàrütz,1 and was reviewed by the Em
peror Napoleon. >•

London, Oct. 30—Consols closed at 89% 
for money. U. S. 5-20’s 70J. GrOU T,over

Another was RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com 
plaints oi tne Bladder, and in caaea-of

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin

acs
British Columbia.

[From the British Columbian.]
Clinton, Oot. 16—The election for repre

sentative took place here yesterday. Cap
tain Stamp was supposed to have the'field 
without any opposition on account of the 
resignation of Kelly at Lillooet, still there 
were three names placed before the voters to 
determine their choice ; Stamp, Kelly and 
Holbrook, nominees. There were 32 votes 
polled: Kelly received 17, Holbrook 12, 
and Stamp 3.

Yale, Oot. 16—Thermometer 54, weather 
dear. lif'

Lyiton, Oct. 16—Weather calm and clear.
Pope, Oct. 16—Weather calm and clear, 

thermometer 69. ...
Mr G, V. Bourbon, who left Bock Creek 

on the 3d inst., arrived here with his train

It produces grateful cooling effects. As a sale Mil 
gentle Medicine 1er Infants, Children, Delica» 
remales, and lor the sickness ol Bregnanoy, v™ 
ne lord’s Magnesia is indispensable, and when taso 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup iorms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient,

Prepared by
DINTNEFORD Ss CO-, 

CHEMISTS, LONDON,
And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throigh. 
out the World.
CAUTION—Ask fob 1 Dinbefobd’b Magnesia,, 

and see that
“Dinneford & Co,” is on every (bottle and l»11- 

W. M. Sèarbÿ, Agent lor' Vaneouver.lsland.ji 
- jàS-lyW

California.
San Francisco, October 15—The trial of 

Charles Duane is going on in the 12th Dis* 
riot Court to-day.

Gold in New York on Saturday was 153 ; 
sterling, 106%@107 ; Legal Tenders are 
quoted by brokers at 70 buying, and 71 sell
ing. The Bank of California has declared a 
dividend of 1 per cent.

Arrived, October 14th—Steamer Del Norte, 
38 days from Orescent City ; ship Amethyst, 
Ï1 days from Bellitighatn Bay ; British'bark 
Mercia, 96 days from Calcutta ; British bark

tirii !

arches and give dinners 
honor of a Governor for 
lie has done, than to di 
him for the good that he 
are anxious to see what 
afore for us; and a majc 
oouveriaas6 are dispos 
the new order of things 
If Mr Seymour really m< 
good, we must show a 
him in the work, ahd ùn 
quainted with his line oi 
impossible to say whethe

l6i'Ji :
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